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Sec. 3 (I). Jl,;RORS A:\L1 JURIES.




1. In this :\.ct,-
(a) "County" shall include district;
(b) "County court" shall include district court;








(d) "Sheriff" shall include a coroner, an elisor and "She-rir'f."
eyery other officer to whom the return of Jury
process belongs. R.S.O. 192i. c. 96. s. I.
QUALIFICATIOXS, EXE:\If'T10XS. AXD DlSQUAI.IFIC.... TIOXS OF
Jt:RORS.
2.-(1) Subject to the provisions of section 42. unless Who
ed ' 'fi qUalifiedexempt or dlsquah ed, e\'ery male person of the age of lind liable
twenty-one years or upwards, being a British subject by 10 ~E-ne
birth or naturalization and in the possession of his natural
faculties, and not infirm or deuepit. \\'ho or whose wife is
assessed. upon the last revised assessment roll as O\\'ner or
tenant in respect of real property, of the \'alue of not less
than $600 in cities and $400 in towns, \'illages and townships
shall be Qualified and liable to serve as a juror on grand and
petit juries in the Supreme Court, and in all courts of ci\·il or
criminal jurisdiction within the county in which he resides.
(2) Where property is assessed as the property of two or JoInt .•
, "I h h II be ed 'f II propr,e.or8more persons JOInt Y, t e\' 5 a treat as I se\'era Y to bE'def:med
-------~fl' .. f h R S 0 19'': equall;'~ or equa proportions 0 t e property. ... I. intE-re~ted.
C. 96, s. 2.
3.-(1) The following persons shall be exempt from being PE-r80nS
d d f ' d " deXE-mP1E-dreturne an rom sernng as gran or petIt Jurors, an (rom .>en·inK
their names shall not be entered on the rolls prepared and as JurOri'.
reported by the selecLOrs of jurors as hereinafter mentioned:-
1378 Chap. 108. JURORS AND JURIES. Sec. 3 (I) (aj.
«(I) Every person sixty-five years of age or upwards;
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 3, d. (a); 11)21), c. 31,!5. 2 (1).
(b) Every member of the Privy Council of Canada and
of the Executi,'c Council of Ontario;
(c) Every member of the Senate and of the House of
Commons of Canada and of the Assembly;
(d) The se<:retarics of the Governor-General and of the
Licutcnan t-Governor;
(e) E\'cry officer and other person in the service of the
Governor-General or of the Lieutenant·Governor;
(f) Every officer. clerk and servant of the Senate and
of the House of Commons of Canada, of the As-
sembly, and of the Public Departments of Canada
and of On tario;
(g) Every officer and servant of the Dominion and Pro-
vincial Governments;
(II) Evcry judgc;
(i) Ev",,, police magiste.te;
(j) Eve,y ,he,iff, co,o"e" gao[e, a"d keepe, of a hou,",
of correction or lock-up house;
(k) Every shcriff's officcr and constablc;
(1) Every minister, priest or ecclesiastic under any form
or profession of religious faith or worship;
(m) Every barrister and every solicitor of the Supreme
Coun actually practising, and every student-at-Ia\\';
(1t) Evcq' officer of any court of justice;
(0) Every phy!;ician, surgeon, dental surgeon, pharma-
ceutical chemist and \'elerinary surgeon qualified
to prnctice, and in actual practice;
(p) E\'ery officer in His :\Iajcsty's Army or Navy on
full pay;
(q) The officers, non-commissioned officers and men of
c\'cry militia corps, and a certificate under the'hand
JURORS A:>'"D JURIES. Chap. 108. 1379
of the officer commanding any such corps shall be
sufficient evidence of the service in his corps of any
officer, non-commissioned officer or man for the then
current year, and of his exemption;
(r) E"ery pilot and seaman engaged in the pursuit of
his calling;
(s) Eyery head of a municipal council;
(t) Every municipal treasurer, clerk, collector. assess·
ment commissioner. assessor and officer;
(u) Every professor, master, teacher, officer and servant
of any university, college, institute of learning or
school;
(v) Every editor, reporter and printer of any public
newspaper or journal; R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 3, cis.
(b·,)"
(w) Eyery person employed in the management, working
of a railway or street railway and every person
permanently employed by any public commission,
carrying on the business of developing, transmitting
or distributing electrical power or energy; R.S.O.
1927, c. 96, s. 3, cI. (w); 1929, c. 31, s. 2 (2).
(x) Every telegraph and telephone operator;
(y) Every miller;
(z) Every fireman belonging to any fire department or
company, who has procured the certificate author-
ized bv section 1 of The FiremUl's Exemptioll Act, Rev. Stat.,
d " • h "0<1 r h" 1 d' <: 281unng t e pen 0 IS enro ment an continuance' .
in actual duty as such fireman; and e,'ery fireman
who is entitled. to and who has received the certificate
authorized by section 4 of the said Act; but no
fireman shall be exempt from serving as a juror unless
the captain or other officer of the fire department or
company, at least fin days before the time appointed
for the selection of jurors, notifies to the clerk of the
municipality the names of the firemen belonging to
his department or company. and residing within the
municipality, who are exempt and claims exemption
for them. RS.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 3, cis. (x-z).
1380 Chap. 108. JURORS Al\"D JURIES. Sec. 3 (2).
~:h~~Ption (2) Every persoll who is under subpoena or is likely to
J"'''''''" un<!e~ be called as a witness in any civil or criminal I)roceedingsul.poen",
shall be exempt from ~ing returm:d and from serving as a
gralld or petit juror at any siltin~s of a court at which such
procl:cding mij.{llt be tried, and his name shall not be entered
Oil the rolls prepared and reponed by the sclcctorsof jurors for
any such sittings and if entered, shall be deleted therefrom.















4-. Service at a division court shall not ('xempt a juror
from serving at allY other court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 4.
I). No ,~rson convicted of treason, felony, perjury or sub-
ornation of perjury, unless he has obtained a free pardon,
shall be qualified to serve as .. grand or petit juror. R.S.O.
1927, c. 96, s. 5.
COUXT\- sr':LECTIQXS.
6.-(1) The judge of the count}' court, the junior judge
thereof, the mayor of any city situate in the county, the
warden, the treasurer of the county, the treasurer of any
such city, and the sheriff or in his absence the deputy sheriff,
<lilY tlin:c vf whum shall bl:: a quorum, :ohall be (;X-officio selec-
tors of jurors, from the jurors' rolls within their respective
counties, and shall be known as "OOUllty selectors."
(2) The judge of the county court, and in his absence
the junior judge, shall be the chairman. and in the absence
of both, the oounty selectors may appoint a chainnan pro
tempore.
(3) In the County of York,-
(a) Ihe sheriff of the City of Toronto, or in his absence
the deput y sheri ff, shall be Ollt' of Ihe OOUIl Iy selectors;
(b) the judge of the counly court, the sheriff of tlte
County of York, or in his absence his deputy, and
Ihe warden and treasurer of the county only shall
attend wht'll the selection is being made from Ihe
local municipalilies of the county other than tht'
City of Toronto;
(c) The senior of the junior judges, the sheriff of the
City of Toronto, or in his abSf'llce his deputy, and
the mayor and treasurer of the City of Toronto
only shall attend when the selection is being made
for the City of Toronto;
Sec. 11. JURORS A~D JURIES. Chap. 108. 1381
(d) The senior of the junior judges shall be the chair-
man of the city section of the county srlectors, and
in his absence the members of that section may
appoint from among themseh-es a chairman pro
tempOle.
(4) In caS<' of an C<Juality of yotes the chainnan of the Ca,;llnll WIU.
meeting shall have a double or casting yote. R.S.O. 192i,
c. 96: s. 6.
7. \\"here the count\' treasurer is a practising barrister or When count)"
1· . h h 11 be d·· l·fi dr' clerk or clerkSO Icltor e s a Isqua I e rom actmg as a countYof<;ounl)"
selector, and the clerk of the county councilor, if he is a~I~~~Oar.
practising barrister or solicitor, the clerk of the county court
shall be a county selector in the stead of the county treasurer.
R.S.O. 192i, c. 96, s. i.
8. The clerk of the peace shall attend all meetings of lhcClerk of
county selectors, and shall enter their proceedings and resolu.~~ie~dtin....t.
tions in a book kept for that purpose, but he shall have no ~~n~[.
voice in the selection of jurors, and shall not advise or express~ele<;10r:!.
an opinion whether any name ought to be placed upon or
omitted from the list of jurors. R.S.O. 192i, c. 96, s. 8.
9. The county selectors shall assembh.· annuall\.' at the:",nnualmeet-,nit of <;ounty
office of the clerk of the peace, or at the court house, on the~ell!<:tord.
15th day of September, for the purpose of determining the
number of grand and petit jurors for the Supreme Court
and inferior courts respectively, which shall be returnl'd by
the local municipalities to the clerk ,of the peace, for SC'rvice
during the ensuing year. R.S.O. 192i. c. 96, 5. 9.
10. The county selectors shall at such meeting, by resolu- ~:,;,e~n;:i~~ni
tion, first determine and dt>c1are the number of grand and juror:! for
petit jurors respectively that will be required as jury panels the rear.
for sen'ice at the courts during the ensuing year, and shall
fix the total number of grand and petit jurors for the Supreme
Court and for the inferior courts which the local municipalities
shall return at three times the number declared by the resolu-
tion to be required. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96. s. 10.
11. The count\' selectors shall then. b" re~lution. deter- Df'terrnln~ni
mine the Ilumbe'-of grand and petit juro~s for the Supr('meruur~::Fr~m
Court and for the inferior courts to be returnE.d for each ~~~iCipalil)"
local municipality, and the number of persons on the '\'oters'
list of each municipality, marked as qualified to ser.·e on
juries. shall form an approximate basis for determining the
number of jurors to be returned by each local municipality,
and the clNk of the peace shall produce for the use of the
1382 Chap. 108, JURORS A:-.'O JURIES. Sec. 11.
He". Stut..
c. 7.
county selectors the vott·rs' lists delivered to him by the
clerks of the local municipalities under the provisions of The
Voters' Lists Act, or certified copips of such lists. R.S.O.
1927, c. 96, s. 11.
Cfunty 12.-(1) The countv selectors shall also, by ({'solution at
I;4lcctors h . d : I be f .. be
i~ed~~<l~~~~O sue meeting, ctcrmmc t lC ~u~ r 0 petit Jurors to
of petIt drafted and returned to any sllllngs of the Supreme Court,
juro", to l>e h fl' f h d h •drMted IIt'd t e court 0 genera sessIOns 0 t c peace, an t c county
~ri~~~~~r\~ court for the current or ensuing year.
~~ll~~lg~ to (2) The clerk of the peace shall forthwith transmit to the
be trans- central office of the Supreme Court and io the clerk of the
mitted llnd: . •
nled. county court a cerufied copy of such resolution, and such




13, The county selectors may by resolution amend any
resolution passed under the provisions of sections 9 to'12
and either increase or decn'ase the number of jurors to be
selected and returncd by the local municipalities, the num-
ber to be selected by the county selectors, or the number of
petit jurors to be drafted and returned to any sittings of
the Supreme Court, the court of general sessions of the peace,
or the county court, and in such case due notice thereof shall
be given by the clerk of the peace to the persons entitled to
notice of the original resolution. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 13.
Clerk of the 14. The clerk of the peace shall within five days after the
~~~fr~·tclerks mt'Cting of the county selectors notify in writing the clerk of
or local h 1 1 .. I' f h b f d .munlclpal- eac oca mUnLClpa Ity 0 t e num er 0 gran and petit
ltlee· 'I' d be -~ f .. Jurors respectIVe y reqUIre to returncu rom the muO!-
cipality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 14.
SE1,ECTION AND D1STRIRUTION OF JURORS FRml THE
ASSESS~IE:\"T ROLL,
g~~f~~al IIj,., T.he Jlead of the council, the clerk, the a~~m~nt
functlonarlesconumsslOner and the assessors of every local mUlllclpahty,
10 be munl- .
pal eelectol1l any t\\'o of whom shall be a quorum, shall be ex-oJlino the local






16.-(1) The local selectOrs shall meet annually on the
10th day of October, at the place where the meetings of the
municipal council are usually held, or at such other place
within the municipality as may be appointed by the head of
the council, or during his absence, or a vacancy in the office.
by the clerk, for the purpose of selecting from the assessment
roll the names of the persons quntificd and liable to serve as
jurors.
Sec. 17 (2). JURORS Al\'D JURIES. Chap. 108. 1383
(2) The local selectors shall proceed de d£e in diem until r~i~c~rJ:th
the selection is completed, and shall select such persons as in 6eJtCtOlll ar,,"
their opinion, or in the opinion of a majority of them, are, i~ve",.ned.
from the integrity of their characters, the soundness of their
judgment and the extent of their information, the most dis-
creet and competent for the performance of the duties of
jurors.
(3) The clerk, or the assessment commissioner. or assessors, Assessment
ffi
rolla to be
or the other 0 cer or person who has the actual charge or produced.
custody of the assessment roll for the year and the proper
voters' list shall bring them to such meeting.
(4) The local selectors. before entering upon
ance of their duties, shall severally make and
oath in the form following:








I, A. B., do swear (or affirm, as the ~se ".ay be) that I will truly, faith- The oath.
fully and impartially, without fear, fal'our or affection, and to the best of
my knowledge and ability, perform the duty of a local Selector of Jurors,
and will select from the proper lists the requisite number of the mOISt fit
and proper persons to serve as Jurors for the year 19
Sworn (llf affirmed) before me, at
the day of
which oath a justice of the peace, a commissioner for taking
affidavits or a notary public may administer. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 96, s. 16.
17.~(1) The local selectors shall, from the certified voters' )"liLnher in.
lists for the municipality for the year, if the list has been ~pa1 mun!_
·fied ·r h h bee ·fied th f &electo~ tocertl ,or I t e same as not n certl , en rom make list
the list for the year published by the clerk of the municipality, ~~o~l~~ich
OT if no such list has been published then from the last certified JUfO~.
list, or if there is no certified list then from the last revised
assessment roll, write down twice as many of the names of
persons appearing by the last revised assessment roll to be
possessed of the requisite property qualification and otherwise
qualified to serve as jurors, as have been required by the
county sele<:tors to be selected and returned from the munici·
pality; and the proper assessment roll shall in all cases be
referred to by the local selectors for the purpose of determining
who are exempt or disqualified from acting as jurors, and
for such other purposes as are necessary in the discharge of
their duty.
(2) The local selectors shall from year to year in making selectlon to
the sele<:tion proceed in alphabetical order, and shall write ~ph::e~i~l
down consecutively in like order the names of all those per- order.









sons (IUalificd to serve as jurors and not exempt hy law,
until twice the total number required to be returned from
the municipality is obtained, and at each subsequent annual
meeting the local selectors shall begin at the letter next 10
that at which they left off in the next preceding year; and so
on until they have g-one through all the remaining letters of the
alphabet, when they shall again begin with the letter A.
(3) In the event of the local selcctors obtaining the names
of a sufficient number of qualified persons after they have
entered upon, but not before they have exhausted the entire
number of tllose qualified under anyone leHer, they shall
at the next allJlual selection commence at the beginning of
such lelter, but shall not select from the names of allY persons
that were written down and selected from and returned 10
the next preceding year.
~~eQ7 rr,~~','r;"';,~ (4) Where, after discarding ,the Il:lmcs of those exempt or
or duh·., incapacitated, the number of qualified persons required bv
'luDlItle" h 1 1 1 1 1 _.• r 1 .. I· "pcn<QRM nul t e oca se eetors to >c se ech.:u rom t le mUIlIClpa lty cannot
Ii\lmclcnt. he ohtained, the local selectors shall place 011 the list the
ll:lmeS only of such persons within the municip..'llity as are
qualified, and the number of jurors required shall be selected
Clerk tQ from such list, and the clerk shall notify the county selectors
nn'.lry
CQunty of the facts, and they shall at their next and sub<:lVluenrselecttor8 Qf ---,
facu, selections have regard thereto.
!.Qcnl selec- (5) The local selectors shall select at least twO-thirds of
toOl tto select ,
two·thirds the persons whose n:lmes they have so wnttell down, being
ofnn",ellon 1 I· h· .. h 1 I·fiedlist. t lase \\' 10 In t elr opUllon are t e Jest qua I I to sen'e as
jurors, and shall place a number opposite each name so
selected,
:,:~~'~i~l~~{·r (6) The inability of the local selectors, after discarding
~electol"8 tl:!: the names of those exempt or incapacitated, to find twice the
tlnd nun"........ f h" h I"fi "of nume" number a persons aVlng t e proper qua Ilcatlon that haverequited h>' •
CQUllty been reqUIred by the county selectors to be selected and
><electorll not d fi d I· ed 1 1 1to "lfect returne, or 10 111 t e num Jer reqUlr J)' t Ie county se ec-
jill'" pallel. tors to be selected and returned shall not invalidate or ren-
der irregular the selection by lhem of the jury list or p..'lnel.
or render the same liable to challenge. R.5.0. 1927, c. 96, s. 17.
When .... Iec·
to .... to '1ue~­liQn
"sse",,"'ent
full,
IR. It shall Ilot be necessary for the local selectors to refer
to any name on the assessment roll which has nOl the letter
J opposite to it in the ,·oters· list. unless they suspect that
names are not' properly marked. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 18,
~~u~'i'~/~r"" 10. III C:lSC of an etjualit)' of votes as to any question, the
"otell ',,,nona head of the councilor, in the case of his absence or a vaeancrthe ~e ecwrli,
whQ 10 h""e in the office, the clerk shall ha"e a double or casting '·ote.
~·';.~e~a"ling R,S.O. 1927, c. 96. s, lC).
Sec. 22 (I). JURORS A:"-"D JURIES. Chap. 108. 1385
20.-(1) Til..: local ::;c1a;lors ~hall prcpart: a" many ballot~I~~:J<>b~"
papers of uniform and convenient size as there are names ballot.
selected. and the ballot papers shall be numbered to corres-
pond \\'ith the numbers opposite to the names of the two-
thirds selected, and they shall then proceed to select by
ballot the number of jurors required by the county selectors.
(2) The manner of balloting shall be as follows:
(a) The local selectors shall place the ballot papers. cor-
rectly numbered, in a box or urn. and shall cause
it to he shak~ll so as sufficiently to mix the ballot
papers, and shall then openly draw from the box
or urn indiscriminately onc of the ballot papers.
and declare openly the number on such oallot paper.
whereupon the clerk, or one of the local selectors,
shall immediately declare aloud the name of the
person opposite \\'hose narile the corresponding !lum-
ber is placed on the list;
(b) The name and addition of the person who has been
so selected shall then be written down, and the
local selectors !'hall proceed in like manner until the
necessary number has been completed. R.S.O. 1927,
r.. 96, s, 20,
:\lanner or
balloting.
21.-(1) \\'hen the local selectors ha\"e completed the List to be
selection, they shall, for the purpose of the report thereof,~n~~r1f~~~e<l
distribute the names of the persons so selected into four di\·i- d{\'llIlon~.
sions; the first consisting of persons to serve as grand jurors
in the Supreme Court; the second of persons to ser\"e as
grand jurors in the inferior courts: the third of persons to
serve as petit jurors in the Supreme Court; and the fourth
of persons to sen'e as petit jurors in the inferior courts,
and shall make such distribution according to the best of
their judgment with a "jew to the relati\"e compelCncy of
the persons to discharge the duties requ'red of them respec-
tively.
(2) The distribution among the four di\'isions shall be In accord.
d h h d· . . h II . h b r nnce Withrna e so t at eac 1\'ISlon s a contaIn t e num er 0 narnesrellulsltlon
. _. b h of count}·reqUlro:u y t e county selectors to be returned for !'uch aelector~.
division. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 21.
22.-(1) The local selectors shall make out in duplicatcSelectors to
d h · h d d rmake out aun er t elr an s an seals, or under the hand::; and ~eals 0 duplfcate
such of them as perform the duty, a report, Schedule A, of repon, etc
their selection, ballot and distribution in which they shall set
forth in alphabetical order the names of the persons selected.
1.186 Chap. 108. JURORS A:"II) JURJl~S. Sec. 22 (2).
:~~:~,~;~~?n (2) There shall be subjoined to each duplicate a dcclara-
JOllw,1 \0 the lioll, subscribed hy thelll, stating, each for himself, that he
r"purt has made the selection, hallot and distribution 10 the best of
his judgment and information pursuant to this Act. and
without fear, favour or a(Jcclion, gain. reward or hope there-
of, other than such fl-'CS as he is lawfully entitled to receive










(3) Olle of such duplitalCS shall, on or before the 25th
day of Octohcr, be deposited by the local selcctors with the
clerk of the peace and the other with the clerk of the muni-
cipality, and they shall he kept all file for the usc and in-
formation of nil who may have Inwful occnsioll to eX:lInine
or make usc of them.
(4) In cnsc of the loss or destruction of a duplicate report,
the officcr in whose office the same was when so lost or de-
stroyed shall, as soon ns reasonably may be, procure from
the ofticer to whom the leg"al custody of the other duplicate
report belongs, a certified copy thereof, and shalt fde the
same in his office, and such certified copy shall thenceforth
be taken, r<.'CCived and acted lIpon in all respects as if it
were the duplicate report so lost or destroyed. R.S.O. 192i,
c. 96, s. 22.
HecoroJ to be 2:3. The c1('rk shall enter in a book to be kept for that
kept uy .
clerk or purpose the dates of the meetlllgs of the local selectors, the
municip"lltr. persons present thereat and taking part therein, and the
letters of the alphabet from which the selections arc from
year to year made, and, when the names in any letter have
not been exhausted in any year, the clerk shall enter in such
book the nnmes and additions of all persons whose names
begin with the last mentioned letter that were written down
and selected from and returned during the then current year.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 23.
I'REl'ARATIO:-; OF JURORS' nOOKS.
Clerk or Ihe 24:. The clerk of the peace shall in each year procure a
p~~'~r~o book, to be called "The Jurors' Book," and shall keep the
~uror~' hook""~mc a. ncady as may be in the form of Schedule BandIn rorm or .,.. , ., , • • ,
scheull!e lJ. according to the directions contained in the notes to the







25. From the reports of the local selectors made to the
clerk of the peacc for such year, or from such of them as
have been made on or before the 25th day of October, the
clerk of the peace shall, between the 25th day of October
Sec. 30 (I) (a). JURORS A;\'l) JURJES. Chap. 108. 138;
and the 10th day of November in such year, transcribe into
the jurors' book, in alphabetical order, the names and addi-
tions of all persOns selected to ser....e as grand and petit jurors.
as the same are set forth and distributed in such reports.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96. s. 25.
26. The names shall be transcribed into the book in four Such boOk!!
" 10 containrolls. the first to be called Roll of Grand Jurors to SCf'\"C four rolls of
in the Supreme Court;" the second "Roll of Grand jurorsjurol"!.
to sen'C in the Inferior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction;"
the third, "Roll of Petit Jurors to sen'c in the Supreme
Court;" and the fourth, "Roll of Petit Jurors to ser....e in
the Inferior Courts of Criminal and Ci.... il Jurisdiction."
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 26.
27. In each of the rolls shall be transcribed the namesS'ame3and
and additions of all persons selected, ballotted and reported j~rd,;~~1UI o~
to serve as jurors. R.S.O. 1927. c. 96. s. 2i.
DIV1SIO=-- OF JURORS' ROLLS.
28. The jurors' rolls shall each be di"ided into 10ca1J~~~~~oi~
municipalities, and the names within each municipality shall ~~r~i:f1_to
be arranged alphabetically, and all the names in each of such Illes.
I"OlIs shall be numbered consecutively. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 29.
29. To each of such rolls shall be subjoined a certificate How the
of the clerk of the peace that he has carefully compared such t:l~~[~"I.~~.
roll with the reports made by the local selectors of jurors
for the year, as such reports \"fere on file in his office on the
25th day of October in such year, and that the roll contains
a true and correct transcript of the names and additions of
all persons so reported to serve as jurors. RS.O. 192i.
c. 96, s. 30.
30.-(1) As soon as he has completed the jurors' book Prl'$entlnlt
1 th h 2 h d f
'" be' and Ce'llf}·.but not ater an tel t av 0 l'.oyem r 10 each vear. inlt JUrors'
unless the judge of the county ·cou!'"t. for such reasons ~s he ,oils.
deems sufficient. shall e.xtend the time for preparing the jurors'
book, the clerk of the peace shall appear before the said judge
in his chambers and deliver to the judge the jurors' book
so prepared by him together with the jurors' books for so
many of the preceding years as may be required for proceeding
with the preparation of the jurors' lists as hereinafter directed,
and shall thereupon make oath before the judge,-
(a) that he has carefully compared the jurors' rolls in
the first mentioned jurors' book with the reports
made by the local selectors, as the same were on




















file III his office 011 the 25th day of Oclober next
pn.'<:cding, and that to the best of his kno..... ledge
and belief such jurors' rolls cOl1tain a true and
correct transcript of the names and additions of
all persons reported by the local selectors;
(b) that the jurors' books secondly above mentioned
arc those on file ill his oflice for the years to which
they purport respectively to relate. and that all
entries therein were trul~' and faithfully made.
without fraud or collusion of any kind, and according
to the very truth.
(2) If the clerk of the peace has not been in office during
all the time that the jurors' books ha,·c been on file he shall
make D.."1th that all entries made during the time that he has
been in office have heen truly and faithfully made without
fraud or collusion of ally kind, and, according to the very
truth, and that he verily believes that all other entries prioT
to his appointment were truly and faithfully made. R.S.O.
1927, c. 96, s. 31.
31. On the first occasion of bringing the jurors' book
before the judge, there being no jurors' l>ook for any preceding
year, the oath to be made by the clerk of the peace shall be
modified accordingly. R.5.0. 192i, c. 96, s. 32.
:12. If the clerk of the peace is unable to make the oath
required hy subsection 2 of section 30, as 10 the entries made
in any of such jurors' books previous to the time of such
book coming into his custody, or has reason to suspect that
any original entry in such book has. after its original com-
pletion, been erased, mutilated or altered, he shall in lieu of
that part of the oath make oath that, as to such entry, he is
unable to speak, hut that from circumstances which have
come to his kno\\'ledge, or of which he has hcen informed, he
has reason to doubt the correctness thereof. or has reason to
suspect that all original entry has been erased, mutilated or
altered. R.5.0. 1927, c. 96. s. 33.
:1:1.-(1) Where the clerk of the peace has made an affi-
davit in the terms of seClion 32 the judge shall examine and
inquire hy the oath of sucll persons as may be infonned.
thereof. inlO the supposed incorrect entries, erasures. mutila-
lions or alterations, their natUrl' and extent, and by whom;
when and for what purpose they were made and shall report
the same to the Attorney-General, and shall cause the incorrect
entries, erasures, mutilations or alterations to be rectified.
and the books restored to their original state as nearly as may
Sec. 36 (1). JURORS ,\~l) JURIES. Chap. 108. 1389
be, according to the best information he has been able to
obtain of or concerning the same.
(2) For the purposes of subsection 1, the judge shall pos- Po\\ers or
sess all the powers which may be granted to a commissioned~~!"Stat
appointed under The Public Inquiries ACI. R.s.a. 192i, c. 19.
c. 96, s. 34.
34. The judge shall thereupon certify under his hand ;'~~l~ring
and seal in each of such books. the receipt thereof and the book/!.
oath upon which the same has been receind, and such books
shall be deposited with the clerk: of the peace and shall be the
jurors' rolls (rom which the selection of jurors shall be made
as hereinafter prO\·ided. RS.a. 192i, c. 96, s. 35.
35.-(1) The county selectors shall meN at the court :'I1~lInll: or
house or in the judge's chambers on a da\' to be fixed bv the~I~~i~'rs
, , - - and >!eJectlon
chairman, not earher than the 12th dar of November and or Ji~t~.
not later than the 15th day of December in each year, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to proceed with the selection of jurors
from the jurors' rolls prepared under section 26, and shall
proceed as far as practicable de d£e £/1 diem until the selection
is completed,
(2) The county selectors shall so arrange and proceed that i:1~~~?;le~~d
the selection of jurors by them and the preparation of the before end
jury lists shall be completed, and the lists duly certified and of )"",,..
filed in the office of the clerk of the peace before the 31sl dar
of December in the same year,
(3) Before entering upon the performance of their dutIes ~J"ctors to
the county seleCLOrs shall se\'(~rally take and subscribe an be bWOrn




I, A. B., do swear (or affirm as the ~ue ilia,)" be) that I will truly, faith- }Corm of
fully and impartially, without fear, favour or affection, and to the best oatb,
of my knowledge and abilit)" perfoml the duty of a County Selector,
and will select from the proper rolls the requisite number of the most
lit and proper persons to serve as Jurors for the year 19 ,
Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
, the
, 19
(4) A justice of the peace, a conUTIlSSlOncr for taking affi· ,I.'t~~~ddd~~n­
davits or a notary public may administer such oath, and an re<.:orded.
entry thereof shall forthwith be made in the minute book of
the county selectors. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 36.
36.-(1) The county selectors shall then proceed to select ~:~~i1~ri{
from the jurors' rolls the names of the requisite number of J ... ror~· rolla.
persons to serve as jurors for such year, belng those persons



























who, in llie opinion of the M:[C("Wrs (,f of a majorilY of them,
arc, from llll.~ illl!'grit)' "f their characll:r. lhe ~lJulldncss of
their jlldgflWll1. ,wI! the ('x(t'lll of their illfofmalioll the most
diSCft'ct and COl1lIK'(I'1lt fur thl: !wrformarwe of the duties of
jurors, and in making MH.:h :-c1cclioll the county scl('(;tors
may, if they tllillk fll, select a proportiun of tile names for
each jury list from (,(tell local municipality.
(2) Th(· {;oullty selectors shall first select the g"rand jury
list for the Supreme Court, and when they han dl--cided
upon the selectiun of allY person, his name and addition shall
he forthwith inscrt('(1 hy the derk of the peace in the minute
hook.
(3) The names of the persons so selected, alphabetically
arraTl~ed, with their places of residence and additions, shall
then be copied by the clerk of the peace into the jurors'
hook with the title "The Grand Jury List for the Supreme
Court," and shall he numhered consecutively, and also with
the number of each name on the roll of grand jurors for the
Supreme Court.
(4) The derk of the peace shall thereupon mark each of
such names on the last lllentionl'(! roll as transferred to such
jury list hy a referencc to the numher belonging to it on that
list.
(5) The list of names, so selected and transferred, shall be
the ~rand jury list for the Supreme Court for the year next
after that in which the same has been so prepared. R.S.O.
1927, c. 96, s. 37.
37. After the g-rand jury list for the Supreme Court has
heen completed, the required numher of names of persons
to sen'e as grand jurors in tIl(' inferior courts shall, in like
manner, hc ~clectcd and transferred to a similar list in the
same hook, \\·ith the title "The Grand Jury List for the
Inferior Courts" for such next yl'ar", and the last mentioned
list shall Ill.' the ~ralld jury list for the inff'rior courts for thc
year next after that in which tlH' sallH' has becll so prepared.
H..S.O. 192i, c. ()6, s. 38.
l.i6tB of petit ·'S TI'e """lIired !lumber of trlllH'S slnll in like manll{'rjuroOl of •• • . ,
::;u1,rcmud he sclcctt..'(1 and tr,1I1sfcrrl'd frolll the roll of juror,; to servc
Courl:on ... (" "" ,"
Inferior ilS petit Jurors III the Supn'1l1l' ourt to the petit Jury 1st
couru. for the Suprc/1lc Court for !<Udl year, and lastly from the
roll of jurors to ~eT\·e ;IS petit jurors in the inferior courls
to the petit jury list for tile inferior courts for such year.
H..S.O. 1lJ2i, e. '.Jq" li. 39.
Sec. 42 (4). JURORS A~-n JURIES• Chap. 108. 1391
. 39. The number to be selected from the jurors' rolls for ~u~I~~':3
a jury list shall be the number of grand jurors that the county f~~.Jur}·
selectors have detennined to be requisite for the year. and of
petit jurors for the Supreme Court and inferior courts respec-
tively the number theretofore detennint'd by the county
selectors to be requisite as the panels for the year, with one-
fourth the number thereof added thereto. RS.D. 1927, c. 96,
s.40.
40. The county selectors may prepare any of the jury selection
lists before the previous lists, or any of them, have been :ri:~e~r(>re
transferred to the jurors' book. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 41. ~~''ju$:~::S·
bOoks.
41. So soon as the four jury lists have been so prepared ~~~ ~hn~r.
the chairman and the clerk of the peace shall certify under clerk of the
h · h • book· eel· I f h rpeac<l tot elr ands in the jurors -, lffim late yater eac 0 c<lrtlfy
such jury lists, that the same was prepared from the proper books.
roll, as the law directs, and the date of its preparation, and
the jurors' book, with the jury lists so certified, shall then be
filed in the office of the clerk of the peace. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 96, s. 42.
PROvlSIOXAL JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.
42.-(1) In a provisional judicial district where there District
are two judges of the district court, the judges and the sheriff,selector•.
and where there is but one judge, the judge, the clerk of the
district court and the sheriff shall be the district selectors of
Jurors.
(2) Save as herein otherwise provided the district selectors To have
of jurors shall perform the like duties and possess the like~~ri~rsotnd
powers as county selectors of jurors, and the sheriff and c1erk~~I~~:{rs.
of the peace of the district shall respectively perform the like
duties and possess the like powers \\'ith respect to the selec·
tion, empanelling and summoning of jurors and otherwise
as the sheriffand the clerk of the peace of a county.
(3) The provisions of this Act with regard to the selec- r.yca~ _
tion and distribution of jurors by the local selectors of jurors .... ec Of><.
shall apply to eVEry local municipality in a provisional judicial
district.
(4) After the district selectors at the meeting to be held ~~~d~rndf
as provided in section 9 have determined and declared the r;'t~ jurors
number of grand and petit jurors respectively that will be returned.
required as jury panels fol' service at the courts during the
ensuing year, they shall by resolution fiX the total number
of grand and petit jurors for the Supreme Court, and for






I .. I .. ·
_, ·1.... ·1 "lI ,
till" infi"rillr nJllrl:-, whil"h "hall Ill' n·lurlH·d IJr Iht· ltKal
Jlluilidpalilil'." alld llU' IOlal Huml .... r whit'll :-hall lit· !'l·Il·rll·d
11r tIll' Ilisll;rt :«·II·("llll·S fnllll tt'rrillwr w;11Il,ul rnullit'ip,al
ilfg'all i;ql ii)ll .
(.'l) TIll' d;:-Irii'l :«·It·(·lors shall dll"1I pnwI'i'd to St:let:t,
frow ;Ull0tll-: Ill(' mal(· perst!llS of 11ll' full <tl-:l' f,f t\\'Clllr-l,IlC
r('ars l'('sidt,t1t ill tl'rrilorr \I'itllt!ut municipal orl-:<Lllizat;on, a
li:-t of PNi'!!llS to :<N\'(' ;lS !-{rand and plolit jurors n.$lwctiydr
\\·;th 11Im;lo 10 he !'Clt·l·tl·d frolll the IOl"al rnunirip;tliliejo;.
(6) j\u person "hall he !'4-"lt'('\l'd 10 »\'1'\'1' as a juror from
ll'rritorr wilhout I1IUllic;pal of!.:'an;7.:uiflll who is eX('l1lpted
or d;sqlla1itit~1 undl'r 111l" prrJ\'isiolis of Ihis :\1'1.
:;~·.:'I',(;r.~':~i"n. 0) No pr"pI~rlr qualiflcatiotl shall be rt:quiretl ill Ihe ("a~






, __ ".. "r,·"
"'I'h I .. III,'
- ttt· rlll'•.
(R) III making up an)' list of jurors from tCfr;tor~' wilhout
l1lunicipal organi7.:11iul1, the dislril'l S.... ll't:lOfS lllar hayc
rt'coursc tf) Ihe last Yolen;' list pn'part'tl and t:ertitit·d for
such tcrritor~' and to any asSt'SSllll'lll or collector's roll pre'
pan'd for st;hool pUrpOl;CI', and Illay procl.'cd upon any inf(,r-
m:.l1illl1 furnished by such list or roll or possessed or acquireu
by IhelTl in any other manner, but the persons seleCled shall
he surh as from the integrity of their character, the sound-
m'ss of lheir judg:menl and the extent of their informal ion
an', ill lhe opinion of the district selectOr'S, the mo!>t disaeet
and COlllpt.'leTlt for thc performan('c of the dutil'S of jurors.
R.S.O. II)2i, c. 96, s. -B.
jl:H\' I'HOI·ES'; .
....a.-(l) T],t: judgt·s of the Supn'llll' ("ourt, or one Of
mon° of tlll'11I for the holding- of ;IllY ~ittill!.:'S of the Suprellw
('ourI, and till' judl-:e of tht: county court, for the 11Oldin~
of all\' "illillj,(S of lhe lYlUllt\· court Of of the court of general
seS"it;ll,; of tIl\' 11\';I('t' may ~t'SI)\'l't;\'\'ly i,;;;!lt, precepls (Form
1. Sd1l'd uk I J), tn Ihe ;;heri IT for tIlt· n-1Urll of a propa numher
"f gr;lI1d jurors for SUi'll sillillg'S. alld of such number of
pdil jurors as lht' l'flUllly selector,; shall 11;1\,\' IIl'tcrmilh1:1 as
lht, lllllnht r to ht· draf1(·d allOl rt'tuflH'1! or SllI'h j:trealt'r or II'S!'
11l1111lwr ;\,; in lIwir llf hi,; opinioll is I'('quin'd,
';'I'"I,,·, .. f (2) TIlt' pn'n'pl'; for rht· relurn of >:mlld J"llrors ;;hall t'OIll-
... ,01 !t" .. ,~.
Illalld till' !"I'turn. ;lI1d 1111' p;ult'l "hall n>n";,,l of tllirtt'ell
~rantl jurllr,;. R.S.I). 1!J2i, t". ll{•. s. H.
Sec. 45 (2). JURORS AXD JURIES. Chap. lOS, 1393
(3) Whf'ff' :l. grand jury has heen discharged, any judgeRe-
·d· h·· f h f h· h h d6ummOninll:presl Lng at t e slttlngs 0 t e court or W IC suc gran membeni 0:'
. ed d· h . f h grand JurI",JUry was summon may, unng t e contlnuance 0 suc
sittings, upon the request of the Crown attorney or counsel
appearing for the Attorney-General, direct the shcriff to
resummon the members of such grand jury to re-attend at the
sittings at such time as he may determine, and where all of the
grand jurors do not appear, the proYisions of section 68
shall apply. 1936, c. 32. s. 3.
44.~(I) The judge presiding at a jury sittings of the.lnl;l?eetlon o~
5 C d .. f h fl' lIlstltutlon~.upreme ourt an at a SlttlllgS 0 t e court 0 genera sesSions
of the peace shall instruct the grand jury that it may inspect
all or any of the institutions within the county or district
which are maintained in whole or in part by public moneys.
and every grand jury which makes such an inspection shall
prepare a report or presentment indicating the conditions
found to be existing in each of the institutions inspected;
pro\'ided that where such an inspection has been conducted
within the county or district within six months prior to the
date of the commencement of such sittings, no inspection
shall be made without the specific consent of the- judge.
(2) The time which may be de\-oted by a grand jury to Amount of
h · . f· .. h II be b· h It,metobet e lIlspectlOn 0 instItutIons s a su Ject to t e contro spent 1':1
d d· . f h ·d·· d 1936 32 4 In.specl'Qn.an Irectlon 0 t e presl lIlg JU ge. , c. ,s..
43.-(1) The Crown attorne" may direct the sheriff to Post pone-
h .. f ·f h .. f h 5 ment Qfsummon t e petit Jury or any 0 t e Sittings 0 t e upremeaummon~ to
Court. county court, or court of gene-ral sessions of the peace JUrQl"lI.
on any day after the day upon \\'hich the court is scheduled to
open at such hour as he may determine where in lhe circum-
stances he deems it advisable to do so; provided that the
Crown attorney shall give such direction to the sheriff in
writing at least eight days before the da~' upon which the
court sittings is to be commenced.
(2) Where the sheriff has recei'-ed a direction from the Sheriff';;
C d f h · h b notice torown attorney un er subsection 1 he shall ort WIt Ypetit JurQI";;
registered letter (Form 2, Schedule 0). notify each person
summoned to serve as a juryman to attcnd the court on the
day and at the hour mentioned in such direction and that his
attendance is not required on the day named in the summons,
and in case any person. after receiving such notice, attends the
court on a day prior to that mentioned in the notice he shall
not be entitled to receive any fees or mileage for such at-
tendance.


































(3) \\'!len:. af\t'r III(' \.:i\"in!-:" o( such Ilotin', a juryman
;l\l<:uds the :-.illinl.:s of Ihe nmrl Oll til(; opt'fling dOl\' and thl~
sherilT is s;llislied lhal ,hl' lIolin~ W:L:; 111)( n"n·in·c! pri~,r tn such
att('mbnce ,11111 lhal tlH' juryrnall allt'fldel! ill glJod faith.
I,(·lil·viol-:" :'itwh atll'llrbnn' to lll.~ Iwn':-.s.;lrr, tht· sheriff shall
allow such juryman hi:- rnileitg,' and f('t"!i, I'Hi, ", 35, s, 2,
40,-(1) The jlllhw of the ('ounty courl, if afl<:r the issue
of the pren-pt it apl~'ilr!i to him ('xpcdient, illay ,It ;"Illy time
prior to th(' day appointed for tht· Sillill).:s of the Supreme
Court, hy order under his hand ;"Ind seal. and the judge
assigned to hold the sittirt).:s or the pre~iding judge may,
<It ally tillH' heforc or durin).: the liittings of liudl court. by
order undt'r his hand <lud !ical, direct the sheriff to return
an additional numher of petit jurors.
(2) The judge of the county court. after the issue of the
precept. [\t any time prior to or during the sittings or the
county court or court of gcner:tl sessions of the peace, by
order under his h:tnd and seal may direCl , he sheriff to return
:tn :tdclition;ll numher of Iwtit jurors,
(3) The sheriff, upon the receipt of any such order, shall
fortll\l"ith draft f:uc1t ndditiollnl numher of jurors in the
manner prm'ided by this Act. and shall add their names to
tlte panel, and sh:tll forthwith thereaher summon them,
KS.a, 1927, c. 96, s, 45.
47.-(1) The judge presiding at a jury sittings of the
SlIpn'll\c Court. or of the county court. may at allY time
during: tht, mntinuallce of such sittings release <tny number of
jurors from further sen'icc, unlef:s and until rl'sullUlloned by
din'ctioll of the jurlg-c,
(2) \\"ht'rc any l1\ll1lllt'r of jurors arc to he rcleaf'cd from
further >il'n'icc under the pr()\'isions of this section, the judge
sh:tll, in thl' prCi'elH"C of the jury pancl and in 0l)('!l court,
so iHkisc the clt'rk of till' court, II"ho shall pl<tcc all ,he cards
upon \\'hit'h till' namt'S of the jurors are written in the OOX
pro\'idcd for that purpose and shall CilllSC it to til' thoroughly
:<hakl'lI and shall ,11t,;1l withdra\\' frolll tlte box, one at <t time,
the t1LlInl~'r of cards equi\"alellt to the number of jurors who
af(' tu be rell'ascd, <tnd Ihe jurors whose names :tppear on such
cards shall thl'rt'Upon he released hy the judge,
(3) \\"herc jurors hil\'e hecn relc:lsl'd under the pro\"lSlons
of litis se('tion, the tri:tl of <,my peri'Oll chargt>Q with an indict-
,I hit, offellce shall not he t'oI1l1lll'lIct'tl at thc sit t ings of lhe court
lIllle:<,; :o;uch jurors h<t\'e heen summoned to re-attend at such
Sec. 51. JURORS AX)) JURIES. Chap. 108. 1395
sittings on or before the date upon which any such trial is
commenced, or unless a new panel of jurors has been sum-
moned to attend such sittings returnable on or before such
date.
(4) \\ihere jurors are released under the proVIsions of Fees.
this section they shall not be entitled to receive the fees
provided by this Act during the period of such release. 1936,
c. 32, s. 5.
48 The pmper officer in the Central Office at Osgoode Properonlcer. to procure
Hall, Toronto, shall pr~u~e the prec.epts for the ~et.urn of r:~~~tg/or
panels of grand and petlt Jurors required for the sittings of panels. and. . tran.mlt to
the Supreme Court, and transmit the same to the shenffs as proper
soon as conyeniently may be after the day has been appointed oftlcers.
for the sittings for which the jurors arc required. R.S.O.
1927, c. 96. s. 46.
49. \\ihere the same day is appointed for holding the When same
r I · fth dh" fhpaneillrorcourt 0 genera seSSions 0 e peace an t e slttmgs 0 t e general
county court, the sheriff may return the same panel to the ~~~ri~~s and
precepts for the panels to petit jurors. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, court/!.
s.47.
50.-(1) Where a judge of the Supreme Court deems it When two. . or more sets
necessary to have two or more sets of petit Jurors to serve at of petit
any sittings of the Supreme Court he may direct the sheriff Jurors.
to return such number of petit jurors, not exceeding in the
County of York three hundred and eighty.four, in the County W!thln cer_
of Wentworth two hundred and sixteen, and in any other :~;~~~~~S~ll
county one hundred and forty-four, as such judge may think
fit, and such judge shall fix and direct the number of sets
and the day for which each set shall be summoned.
(2) The sheriff shall divide sllch jurors into as many sets Sherirr to
as may be directed, and shall in the summons to e\"Cry juror r~t..~d:e~~.rors
specify at what time his attendance will be required.
(3) Each set shall for all purposes
panel. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 48.
b d d a I Each&etae eeme a sep ra e separate
panel.
51. Subject to the proVIsions of this Act the Supreme The Supreme
Court and the judges thereof shall have the same power and ~~:tp~~Y
authority as heretofore in issuing any precept, or in making h~~~~o%re.
any award or order, orally or otherwise, for the return of a
jury for the trial of any issue before the court, or for the
amending or enlarging the panel of jurors returned for the
trial of any such issue, and the return to any precept, award
or order shall be made in the riHinner heretofore used and
























accustomed, and the jurors shall. as heretnforf>, I~ returned
from the body of the courlly, and shaH be qualified according
to this Act. 1<.5.0. 1927, c. 96. s. 49.
52. The provisions of this Act, respecting the issue of
precepts for the return of a panel of gmnd jurors for the
sitting's of the Supreme Court. as well as for the execution
and return of the precepts, with all things touching the
same, shall in all rKlrticu[ars be observed and followed with
respcct to the sit ting"s of the court of gcneral sessions of the
peace. R.S.O. Ini, c. Y6, s. 50.
;'Sa. The provisions of this Act respecting the issue of
precepts for the return of a g"eneral panel of petit jurors for
the sittings of the Supreme Court. as well as for the execu·
tion and return of the precepts with all things touching the'
same, shall be observed and followed in all particulars with
respect to the sittings of thc se"cral county courts, except
that the number of petit jurors to be summoned in the County
of York shall not exceed two hundred and eighty-eight.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 51.
54. Preccpts for the County of York shall be directed to
thc sheriff to whom is assigned the court for which the jurors
are to be summoned, and the sheriff, whether of the City of
Toronto or of the County of York. to whom any precept to
summon jurors for the sittings of any court at the City of
Toronto is addressed shall summon the jurors necessary for
such court, and make all proclamations, and give all notices,
not only from and in his own bailiwick, but also from and
in the b..,iliwick of thc other of such sheriffs, and for these
purposes each of them shall have equal power and authority
in either bailiwick. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 52.
DR'\FTI:'\G 1'.\:'\1'1.5 FRO~I JURY LISTS.
o'S5. Every sheriff to whom a precept for the return of
jurors is directed shall, to such precept, return a panel of the
names of the jurors contained in the proper jury list, whose
names shall be drafted from such list in the manner herein-
after mel1liom.."<l.. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 53.
,'SO. Where there is no jurors' book for the year, or certi·
lIed copy thereof. in existence, the sheriff may return a panel
of jurors drafted from the proper jury list in the jurors' book
of the nearest preceding year for \\'hich there is a jurors' book,
or certified copy thereof. ill existence. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96,
s. 54.
Sec, 60 (2), JURORS AXD JURIES. Chap. lOS. 139i
o'S7. \Vhere there ~re no jUfon, or not a sufficient numherlrnota
h ' I' h h 'ff h I sumclelltupon t e Jury lst, t c s en may return to t e precept a pane numtx-r on
of jurors drafted, or the residue of whom have been drafted tile li8t~.
from the proper jury list in the jurors' book of the nearest
preceding year for which there is a jurors' book, or certified
copy thereof, in existence. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 55.
58. Upon receipt of the precept the sheriff shall post up What notice
in his office. and also on the door of the court house of the ~f~~~rf shall
county. or if there be no court house, then in some other
public place, written notice of the day and hour at which he
will attend at the office of the clerk of the peace to draft
such panel of jurors, and at sud time and place he shall pro-
ceed to draft the panel by ballot from the jury list in the pre-
sence of the clerk of the peace and any two justices of the
peace of the county, who. upon reasonablc notice from the
sheriff, are hereby required to attend, and for such seryices
the said justices shall each receive the sum of S1 for each of t~m~ug;ld
such panels drafted, which .sums shall be .P?id by the treas-fb~t~c~rror
urer of the county, on receipt of the shenff s certificate that each panel.
such service has been performed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 56.
59.-(1) If the sheriff has sufficient time he shall post Xotice to beeigh' d")'~ IT
up such notice at least eight days before the drafting of thet,n'e admlh.
panel, and if there be not sufficient time he shall post up such
notice forthwith upon receipt of the precept.
(2) If the drafting or complcting of the panel. at the The draftillg
. , ed ' ed b 'd hi 'd h If not com-tmle appolllt ,IS preyent y unavOl a e aCCI ent t e~eted mar
same may be subsequently done or completed upon similarQue~~~)~'
notices being first given. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 57.
60.-(1) Before proceeding to draft a panel of jurors How sherllt
from a jury list the sheriff shall prepare a proper title Or~~,~:rPare"
heading for the panel of jurors to be returned, to which he
shall fix an appropriate number according as such panel b~'
the jurors' book appears to be the first, second, third or sub·
sequent panel drafted from such jury list, and the title or
heading shall set forth in words at length the number of
jurors to be returned.
(2) The sheriff shall then append to such title or heading HaHol~ for
a list of numbers from "1" forward to the number required. ~~n'":r,g
and shall prepare a set of ballot papers of uniform and con·
venient size, such set containing the same number of ballot
papers as there are numbers on the jury list. allowing one
number to each ballot paper, which number shall be printed
or written on the same, and he shall then proceed to draft
the panel of jurors. R.S.O. 192i, c. 96, s. 58.
1398 Chap. 108. JURORS MW JURIES. Sec. 61.
110"" I,nllcl
... r J"c"r~ to
l>e drafl<."<!.
01. The manner of draftinR" the panel shall be as £ollow$:-
«(I) The sheriff shall place the ballN papers in a box or
urn. and shall cause it to be shaken so as sufficif'nlly
to mix the ballot papers, and he shall then openly
draw from the box or urn indiscriminately olle of
the ballot papers, and declare openly the number
on such ballot p.."lper, whereupon the clerk of the
peace, or one of the justices of the peace shall
immediately declare aloud the name of the person
opposite whose name the corresponding number is
placed on the jury list;
(b) H such persoll is exempt from being drafted or from
sen"jog upon such panel, under section 3, or if,
upon the face of such jury list, it appears that the
person whose number has been so drafted has
previously been drafted to serve on a panel drafted
from such jury list in obedience to a precept for the
return of a general panel for any sittings of the
Supreme Court, the court of general sessions of the
peace, or county court, and that such person has
actually attended and served upon such panel, alld
a sufficient number of names to complete the panel
therl in course of being drafted, remains on the jury
list without taking any of those who have been so
previously drafted. the sheriff shall publicly announce
the fact of such exemption or previous service, and
that the name of the persoll so drafted is, for that.
reaSOIl, not inserted in the panel;
(c) If 110 such cause appears for omitting the name of
such person from the panel, the lIame and addi-
tion of the perSOIl whose name has been so drafted
shall be thereupon written down, and shall be
marked by the sheriff on such jury list, with a
reference to the number which will belong to such
p..'lllel ill the jurors' book;
(d) The sheriff shall then proceed in like manner to
dmft and dispose of other numbers from the box
or urn, until the necessary number for the panel
has been completed:
(e) The names of the persons so drafted. arranged alpha-
betically, with their places of residence and additions
shall then be transcribed by the sheriff upon another
sheet of paper, with a reference to the number of
each name on the jury list, and each name shall be
Sec. 63 (2). JURORS ,\:'\D JURIES. Chap. 108. 1399
thereupon marked by him or by his deputy upon the
jury list book, with a reference to the number which
belongs to such name in the panel in the jurors' book.
(f) The panel so alphabetically arranged and numbered,
with a short statement of the precept in obedience
to which it has been drafted, the date and place
of such drafting, and the names of the sheriff, or
his deputy, and of the clerk of the peace and jus-
tices of the peace, pre;cnL at sudl drafting, or of
at least two of them. shall then be entered in the
said juror's book, and attested by the signatures
of such sheriff, or his deputy, and of the clerk of
the peace and the justices, or at least two of them.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 59.
62. The sheriff shall, upon his return to the precept, an- Copies of
. . pnnel to be
ne.x thereto a panel contammg the names, places of abode, trnn~mltted
d dd·· f h f h 11 . loclerkofan a 1tlOns 0 t e persons so dra ted, and s a transmit tbe peace
one copy thereof to the clerk of the peace, and another to r~~ ~'ln~n~r
the central office at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, or to the local ~~!trar.
registrar, or to the clerk of the county court, as the case may
be. R.S.O. 192i, c. 96, s. 60.
63.-(1) The jurors' book and every list contammg the secreq~·..of '-
. juronJ vOO"
names of the Jury drafted for any panel shall be kept under and panel
lock and ke~' by the sheriff and e\'ery officer mentioned in sec-
tion 62 having a copy thereof, and except in so far as may
be necessary in order to prepare the lists of the p..·wel, and
serve the jury summons, and except as provided in subsec·
tion 2, shall not be disclosed by the sheriff, his deputy. officer,
clerk, or by any officer mentioned in section 62. or by any
other person, until ten days before the sittings of the court when~oplM
for which such panel has been dralted, and during such }~~~lshed_
period of ten days the sheriff, or his deputy, and any officer
mentioned in section 62 ha\-ing a copy of such panel shall
permit the inspection at all reasonable hours of the jurors'
book and of such panel or copy thereof in his custody by
litigants or accused persons or their solicitors and shall fur-
nish such litigants or accused persons or their solicitors upon
request, and payment of a fee of 52, a copy of any such panel
(2) A party to a cause may obtain from the sheriff or any When
h ffi . ed· . 62 h . f examlnMlonot er 0 cer mention III section , a\"mg a copy 0 any of panel, may
panel, leave Lo examine the jurors' book or such panel upon be ~rmltted.
filing with the sheriff or such other officer an affidavit, made
by himself or by his solicitor, stating that an examination of
the jurors' book or panel is necessary to determine whether
a special jury shall be struck in such cause. and that the


















examination is not desired and will not be used for any other
purpose. and upon also filing with the sheriff or such other
officer the consent of tile judge of the county court obtained
on such m;llerial as he llIay deem sufficient. R.s.O. 1927,
c. 96, s. 61.
SUM~IOXIXG JUkOH.5.
0 .....-( I) The sheriff shall summon evcr}' person drafted
to serve Oil g-rand juries or petit juries not being special
juries, t\\'enty d<l.)'s at least iJcforc the day upon which tile
juror is to allcnd,-
(Il) in the case of a juror re:;iding in a city or in a town
or village ill which the court house is situate, by
delivering to the juror, or in case of his absence
from his usual pl:lce of abode, by leaving with
some grown-up person there residing; or
(b) in the case of a juror residing ill any other muni-
cipality or in territory without munidp.."ll or~an­
i;o:atioll by sending to him by registered mail,
a notice in writing (Form 3, Schedule D), under the hand of
the sheriff, but wl.len the sheriff is directed to draft and su·m·
mon additional jurors under the provisions of thi!; Act, such
twenty days' sen'ice shall not be necessary. H..S.O. 1927,
c. 96, s. 62 (1).
(2) Subject, in the case of an action in the Supreme Court,
to allY order made by a judge of that court, and in the case of
an action in the county court, to any order made by a judge
of the county court, actions to be tried by a juri whether in
the Supreme Court or the county court, shall be entered for
trial not later than six clear days before the first day of the
siltings, provided that no order extending the time shall be
made after the notice provided for by subsection 5 has been
~i\"ell by the sheriff to the jurors. 1935, c. 33, s. 2.
(3) Where there is no business requiring the attendance
of a jury at any sittings of the Supreme Court, or of any
county court lor the trial Of actions with a jury, the local
registrar or the clerk of the county court, as the case may
be, at least five clear days bdore the day appointed for such
sittings, shall ~ive notice tllercof in \uiting (Form 4, Schedule








similar notice shall be given to the sheriff by the
the peace in the case of a sittings of the Supreme
Sec, 66, JURORS ."':'0 JURIE'S. Chap. 108. 1401
Court for the trial of criminal prosecutions, or in case of
the sittings of the court of general sessions of the peace in
any county, when it appears that the attendance of jurymen
at such sittings is not required.
(5) Subject to the provisions of subsection 8. the sheriff, ii~~~"'t~D be
upon receipt of such notice or nOlices. shall forthwith by Juror.
registered Jetter or otherwise, as he mar deem expedient,
notify (Form 5, Schedule D), each person summoned to serve
as a juryman that his attendance at such sittings is not
required, and in case any person so summoned shall attend.
after receiving such notice. he ~hall not be entitled to any
fees or mileage for attendance.
(6) \Vhere, after the giving of such notice. a juryman so Where juror
summoned attends such sittings and the sheriff is satisfied ~~\:f~:~o
that the notice was not received prior to such attendance and ~r~~"8:~Pt
that the juryman attended in good faith, belie\'ing such
attendance to be necessary, the sheriff shall allow such jury-
man his mileage and fees.
(7) For sending every notice required by subsection S Fees or
there shall be paid to the sheriff in the same manner and out :~~~I~:or
of the same funds as the fees for the summoning of jurors the nollces.
sum of twenty-five cents, and necessary disbursements paid
by him for each juryman so notified.
(8) In the case of a sittings of the Supreme Court for thesheritr
trial of criminal matters and proceedings, or in the case of r,;.r~\Ji':~r­
a sittings of the court of general sessions of the peace, the t~r:~n~~ rno
sheriff shall not give the notice mentioned in subsection 5~USlOd)·.
unless he is satisfied that there is no prisoner in the common
gaol awaiting trial at such sittings.
(9) Subsections 2 to S shall not apply to any county in Exception
h' h" 'h' I' r 20 000 ,,"hereeount)'W IC IS Situate a City aVlng a JXlpu allan 0 , or over. contlllns II
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 62 (3-9), ~~~6J
65. The sheriff shall summon every person drafted to Specia\Jurors
, I ' 'h I'k h d h to be sum,serve on a speCIa JUry, III tel 'e manner, tree ays at t emoned three
least before the day on which the special juror is to attend. ~~l~~~~~':
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 63. required.
66. Notwithstanding anything in this ,-\ct, the properproperomcer
officer shall summon, in the manner heretofore used andi~r~':-sm~g~n,
accustomed. every person required to serve upon any inquest ~~~lred.
or enquiry before a coroner, or before any commissioners
appointed under the Great Seal, or under the seal of the
1402 Chap. 108. JURORS AXil JUkIBS. Sec. 66.
Supreme Court, or to serve as a talesman upon any jury.
1\.5.0. 1927, c. 96, s. 64.
~Rhde::2'nlned 67. Eve~y sheriff is hereby indemnified for em panelling
for returnIng and returmng as a grand or petit juror any person named
URlI","llllcd. k f h d " , f
P9l'8On~. if in 111 or ta en rom l e gran or petit Jurors rolls or the year
the rolle of· h' h h h be cd I h h hJurors. III W Ie c as :m summon ,a t aug sue person may
not have been qualified or liable to serve as a juror for such
year. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 65.





08. Where then: do not appear as many as thirteen of
the grand jurors summoned upon a panel returned upon any
precept to any court of criminal jurisdiction, the court, upon
the request of the Attorney·General, or of counsel for the
(rown, or of the Crown attorney, shall or may proprio mo~u
command the sheriff to name and appoint so many persons
then present or who can be found, whether on the panel of
petit jurors or not, as will make up a grand inquest of thir-
teen, and the sheriff shall return such persons to serve on
such grand inquest, and shall add their names to the panel'
returned upon sueh precept, and the court shall proceed with
those grand jurors who were before empanelled, together with
the talesmen so newly added, as if all such jurors had been
originally returned upon such precept. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96.
s.66.
DR,\\n:\"G JURY AT TRIAL.
~~j~"J~e,.lll.i'~~ 69. The name of every person summoned and empanell~
the triaL as a petit juror upon the general precept for any sittings of
the Supreme Court. the court of general sessions of the peace,
or county court, with his place of abode and addition. shall
be written by the sheriff distinctly on a card or paper. as
nearly as may be of the form and size following, viz.:
DAVID ROOTH,
of Lot No. 11, in the 7th Con. of Albion,
:\IERCIIA:\"T.
and the names so written shall, under the direction of the
sheriff, be put together in a box or urn to be provided by
Sec. i3 (1). JURORS A:>on JURIES. Chap. 108. 1403
him for that purpose. and he shall deli\'er the same to the
clerk of the court. R.S.O. 192i, c. 96, s. 6i.
70.-(1) Where an issue is brought on to be tried, or How tbe. . clerk IS to
damages are to be a!;'sessed by a Jury, the clerk shall, In open proceed to
court, cause the box or urn to be shaken so as sufficiently to d ... ,,· namu.
mix the names, and shall then draw out twelve of the cards
or papers, one after another, causing the box or urn to be
shaken after the drawing of each name, and if any juror
whose name is so drawn does not appear or is challenged and
set aside, then such further number until twelve jurors are
drawn, who do appear, and who, after all just cause!! of chal-
lenge allowed, remain as fair and indifferent, and the first
twelve jurors so drawn, appearing and approved as indifferent,
their names being noted in the minute book of the clerk of
the court, shall be sworn. and shall be the jury to try the
issue, or to assess the damages.
(2) The cards or papers containing the names of persons ~amea
d
.. drawn to b6
SO rawn and sworn shall be kept apart until the JUry have kept apart.
given in their verdict, and the same has been recorded, or etc.
until thf'" jury have been by consent of the parties, or by leave
of the court, discharged, and shall then be returned to the
box or urn, there to be kept with the other cards or papers
remaining therein. R.S.O. 192i, c. 96, s. 68.
71. If an issue is brought on to be tried, or damages are1ran!ltber
be ---~ h .. ber h' . jury IIIto asse,.".;u, at any sue SlttlOgS ore t e Jury In any required
h h b h · h· d· bee d· h d before theot er cause ave roug t III t elr \'er Ict, or n ISC arge ,last drawn
h d f . f h bavet e court mayor er twelye 0 the residue 0 t e cards or brought in
papers to be drawn for the trial of the issue so brought on their '·erdlct.
to be tried, or for the assessment of damages, as the case may
be. R.S.O. 192i, c. 96, s. 69.
72. Notwithstanding sections iO and iI, where no objection Se"era!
is made on the part of the King, or any other party, the court ~~ut~~Jni~'"
may try any issue or assess damages with the jury previously~~~c:,.ss,;.~nhI'
drawn to try any other issue, or to assess damages, without the jun'.
cards or papers containing their names being returned to the
box or urn and redrawn, or may order that any of the jurors
whom both parties consent to withdraw, or who may be justly
challenged or excused by the court, shall retire and may
cause another name or other names to be drawn rrom the box
or urn, and shall try the issue or assess the damages with the
residue or the original jury, and the new jurors who appear
and are approved as indifferent. R.S.O. 192i, c. 96, s. iO.
73.-(1) Where a full jury docs not appear at a sittings If a fUll jury
fhS C ·· f dono!o t e uprt'me ourt, or at a slttmgs 0 a county court or appear alai"
Or the court of general sessions of the peace, or where, after ~~~~1~.










the appearance of a full jury, by challenge of allY of the
parties, the jury is likely to (('main untakcn for defauh of
jurors, t he court llIay comm:lI1d t he sheriff to nalile and appoin t
so mallY of such other able men of the count)' then present,
or who ea he fOllnc!, as will make up a full jury, and the
sheriff shall rNurn such persons to scn'c on the jury.
(2) ,,'here a full jury docs not appear the names of the
pcr!'.Olls so returned shall be added to the pan~1 returned
upon the precept. R.5.0. 1927, c. 96, s. 71.
E:-iTR" OF sERVICE OF JURORS.
74. Immediately after the sittinRS of the Supreme Court
and of the court of ){cncraJ sessions of the peace, and of the
count}' court, the sheriff shall note all the jury list from
which the ranel of grand jurors, if any, returned to such
sittings was drafted, and on the jur}' list from which the
panel of petit jurors was drafted, opposite the names of the
jurors, the non·attendance or default of every juror who has
not attended until discharged by the court. RS.O. 1927,
c. 96, s. 72.
CIIAI.LEXGES.
Exception.
Lack of 75. H any person not duly qualified is drawn as a juror
Qualification.
for' the trial of :Ill}' issue in any matter or proceeding, the
want of such qualification shall be a good cauSe of challenge;
but the want of a sufficient property qualification shall not
be a good cause of challenge, nor a C"1use for discharging the
juror upon his own application. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, $. 73.
:h"':fi~~~~rrn 76. In any cause. the plaintiff or plaintiffs, on one side,
ei\·n Cl1;jll8. and the defendant or defendants, on the other, may challenge
peremptorily any four of the jurors drawn to serve on the
trial, and such right of challenge shall extend to the King.
when a party. RS.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 74.
~ot to arplY 77. Sections 75 and 76 shall not apply to special Jurors.
[0 flpcela. •







78. In a matter or proCf...eding to which a municipal cor·
poration other than a county is a party. every ratepayer, and
every officer, or servant of the corporation shall, for that
reason, be liable to challcllJ.:"e :IS a juror. RS.O. 1927, c. 96.
s. 76.
Sec. 80. JURORS A::'\O JURIES.
SPECIAL jLORIES.
Chap. 108. 1405
79.-(1) In anv case whatever. whether ci\·il or criminal Either ~nrt;·. .•. .. • mal' stnke a
tnable by a jury excepting only IndIctments for treason or ~peclal jun'.
felony, His i\lajest)" or any prosecutor. relator or plaintiff
and any defendant may have the issues joined tried by a
special jury upon procuring such special jury to be struck
and summoned for the day on which the trial of such case is
to be had. and the jury sO struck shall be the jury returned
for the trial of the issues.
(2) The party desiring the special jury shall give notice ~oJ~1t~0
in writing thereof to the opposite party. after the close of the part)".
pleadings and at least eight days before the first day of the
sittings at which the case is to be tried.
(3) Upon the application of any party the court or a Order for
. d . k dr' I . ~pecla'JU ge may at any time ma e an or er or a speCla Jury upon jur)·.
such terms as to costs and othem'ise as may be deemed just.
(4) Where notice has been given to try by special jury, =--ot~<:e 10
either party may. at least si.... da)'$ before the first dar of the ~herlrr.
sittings at which the case is to be tried, give notice to the
sheriff that the case is to be tried by a special jury, and if no
such notice is given no special jury need be struck or sum-
moned. and the case may be tried by a common jury. unless
otherwise ordered by the court or a judge.
(5) The sheriff shall thereupon, in writing, appoint someAppoll)trnellC
. d d h r 'k' h . I . ffi fOr51nkLnlil:convement ayan our or stn 'lng t e specla Jury. su -apecial jur>".
cientlr distant to enable the party requiring the special jury
to give notice to the opposite party. and the party rcquiring
the same shall serve a copy of such appointment upon the
oppositc party or his solicitor four clear days before the day
so appointed, and in default thereof the sheriff shall nOt
proceed to strike the special jury.
(6) If a party does not attend, in person or by solicitor. How to pro-
h ·•·• r h . I . h 'ff r rceed if eItherat t e stntUng 0 t e speCia Jury. the s en • upon proo a part}' fall~
service of the appointment, and after waiting half an hour to llttend
for the absent party, shall, if requested. by the other party.
or his solicitor. proceed to strike the special jury, and in
case of the continued absence of such first meI1tioned party.
the sheriff shall. on his behalf. strike off the list the twelve
names which such party is ehtitled to strike ofT the list as
hereinafter provided. R.S.O. 1927, c, 96, s. 77.
8? A special jury shall. except as hereinafter pro\·ided. agri~I~f'­
consIst of persons \\'hose names appear on the roll of grandapeCialjurlu.
jurors for the Supreme Court or on the roll of grand jurors
















for the inferior courts for the year in which the notice to the
sheriff is given. R.S.O. 1927. c. 96, s. 78.
RI. A spocial jury shall be struck in the following manner:
(a) The sheriff shall provide as many ballot papers of
uniform and convenient size as there are names
on the t .....o grand jurors' ro\]s from which the special
jury is to he struck, and the whole of the numbers
on such grand jurors' rolls shall be printed or written
upon such ballot papers respectively, allowing one
number to each ballot paper, and distinguishing each
number by the lctters S.c. or I.e., according as it
belongs to tIle roll of g-rand jurors for the Supreme
Court, or to the roll of grand jurors ror the inrerior
courts;
(b) At the office of the clerk or the peace, at the time
appointed, in the presence or the parties or their
solicitors or such or them as attend, the sheriff shall
put all the ballot papers in a box or urn, and arter
having caused it to be shaken so as to sufficiently
mix the ballot papers, he shall openly draw rrom
the box or urn forty of the numbers, one after an·
other, and shall, as each number is drawn, refer to
the corresponding number in the grand jurors' roll
to which the ballot paper belongs, and read aloud
the name to which the number is appended in the
roll;
(e) If, at the time of reading a name, either party, or
his solicitor, objects that the person whose name
has been drawn is disqualified or incapacitated rrom
serving on the jury, and proves the same to the
satisfaction of the sheriff, the name shall be set
aside, and the sheriff shall instead thereof openly
draw another ballot paper, and shall in like manner
refer to the corresponding number in the grand
jurors' roll to which the ballot paper belongs, and
read aloud the name to which the number is ap·
pended in the roll, and such name may be in like
manner set aside, and other names may be drawn
according- to the mode of proceeding hereinbefore
prescribed for the P4rpose of supplying names in
the places of those set aside until the whole number
of forty names not liable to be set aside is completed:
(d) Where forty names cannot be obtained from the
grand jurors' rolls, the sheriff shall, in like manner,
Sec. 83. JURORS AXD JURIES. Chap. 108. 1407
from the grand jurors' rolls in the juror!>' book of the
nearest year for which there is a jurors' book or a
certified copy thereof in the office of the clerk of the
peace select by ballot, in addition to those already taken
from the first mentioned grand jurors' rolls, the num-
ber of names required to make up the fult number of
forty. names;
(t:) The sheriff shall thereupon make a list of the forty She:i~~o
names, together with the places of abode and addi. ::l-an: m<1,;6
. f hied f h· h I· f chosen onlIOns 0 t e persons se eet I rom W Ie 1St, a ter a ballot.
reasonable time allowed in the discretion of the
sheriff for inquiry and consideration respecting the
same, each party, or his solicitor, shall strike off
twelve names, the names being so struck off by the
parties, one by one alternately, the party who has
given the notice to the ~heriff commencing;
(j)
(g)
The sheriff shall summon to appear on the day ap· The slneell
•• Juronl to be
pointed for the tnal of the case and shall return summoned.
upon the notice served upon him for the special
jury the sixteen persons whose names remain upon
the list, and shall file such notice and return with the
clerk of the court before which the trial is to take
place;
From the sixteen persons, or so many of them as How spellls!
appear in obedience to the summons, a special jur~d~~:~~d.
for the trial of the case ~hall be drawn in the manner
prescribed by section 70 for the drawing of petit
jurors. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96. s. 79.
82. Immediately after the striking of the special jury the Party
sheriff shall certify the sum required to pay for the attendance~~~~;l:lj~ry
of the jurors for three days, and the allowance for mileage ~ip~~=i~r
and sheriff's fees; and the party who has given the notice~b~~i":l!h
requiring the special jury. or if he has made default in attend-
ing to strike the special jury, then the party who has requested
the sheriff to proceed under subsection 6 of section 79 shall
forthwith deposit with the sheriff the sum so certified as
sufficient to pay such expenses as aforesaid, but nothing
herein contained shall limit the payment required to be made
to the jurors to the sum so deposited. (See Consolidated
Rules of Practice, 1928, TaritT C. Item 6). R.S.O. 1927,
c. 96, s. 80; 1929, c. 31, s. 3.
83. In the event of a new trial being ordered after lheSam<3 jury-
verdict of a special jury. the notice to the sheritT mentioned ~e~er~:n~~
in subsection 4 of section 79 shall set forth the names of the ~~:.I\,?,~1.
jurors who sat on the first trial, or if more trials than one





















han- bel'll l,n·\'ilIU,,)Y h'lli. tIll" 1l001lW!'> (,f all lhl' jllrllrs who Sfl
s;tl UpOll ;lllY of slIt'h trials, alld IH,111" of tIll' jllrqrs who sal
ll)lOII a fqrml'r tri;,1 shall hI' f('lllrlwd f,r !-lit as jurors Ul)/'tl any
slIhsl'qllC'lll trial of llw i<anH: (",IS". I<.S.(). llJ2i, c. ')(" s. HI.
K..... \\"llI·n- a !<lll'cial jury has 11l':\~11 ;;lrw"k the lall'sllh.:ll,
if ;IIlY Ill' requirt'd, shodl 1)(" Sl·h 'CIt·1! ffom t h(' j urqrs emp'llwll,·d
upon the 1X'lit jllry p;1I1e] 10 !'>l'ITe at the same court if a
slll1il"jl'111 11lItJll)('r C,lIl IJ.<: found, and thl' King' and en'ry pany
slw!l h,l\'c ,1I1111lwy pxerciS(· tllI·ir n'slwctin' ehallelll.:es 10 the
lal!'~lllt'U :-.oaddt'd, res.n. 1'J2i,l".lJ6, s. H2.
("r):->T."; ')1' :-.1']-:("1.\1. JI·J<II>.
S .•. Thc !larty who I.:in's ll()tin~ to the shcriff for a speci;:d
jllr~', or the parly who upon his ddallll has n'quested thc
sll{'rilT to pwet'ed ullder su!Js('('lioll 6 of section ilJ shall pay
th(, ft·vs for striking" such special jury, the fees of lhe jurors
:l.lld all thc cXpl'nSl's occasiolled by t!le trial hy the special
jury. ;md shall 110t han' allY funlH'r or olher allowance fM
lhe S;l1lW upon la:-:;lIioll of ('OSIS than if lhe case had heell
tried hy a COllllllOll jury, unlt's5 the trial judg-c certifies in
0lk'l1 l'OUrt, illlTllediately :l.fter the Yerdicl, or :l.ftcl"\l·ards upon
llotin' ,11 t"hamllt'rs, that the caRC was propN to hc tried h~' a
sJ)(',i,d jury. R,S,n, llJ2i, c, %, s. 83.
Stl. If a ,asc in which iI sJ'X·dal jury has becn summoned
llt' 1101 lried, the pany \\"ho required the special jury shall
llol han' allY further or other allo\\'ance for the same, upon
ta:-:;nioll of ,osts, Ihall if the jury had nOt been summoned,
unlvss a jUlll.:e, upon noti,e to the opposite pany, certifies
Ihat tilt' case \I'n!; propt'r to he tried by a special jury. R.S.O.
I !J1i, c. !)6, s. };~.
nEW BY JCRQR:--.
~7,· -(1) \\'ht'rl' in an action, whether Ihe same is 10 be
tried by a special or hy a comlllon jury, it appears to lhe
prl'sidillg" judg:\' that ill order to thc !)('tter understanding of
the e\'idl'I1C(' the jurors who are to try the issues ought to
ha'·c a \·i(,\\· of the plaC(' ()f of the r{";ll or pt'rsoll:11 property
ill qUl'stioll, wlwlhl'r the ~:l.ll1e he \I"ithill or without the county
in which lllt' Iri;ll is to take pla('e, he Illay <It any tillle after
lilt' jllror:- h,l"!' IIt'l'll !'WOrll <llItll)('fore Ihcy gi\"e their \'erdict
01"<1,·1' lh,ll til\' juror:- sh,ll1 haq' stich \"it'11".
(11 TIll' nrd"f ma\' lw made 011 Filch tt'rllls as to costs and
llll' adjollrnn1l'lll of illl' tri;11 aud otht'rl\·ise as may he dremoo
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just, and shall contain directions to the sheriff as to the
manner in which and the persons by whom the place or the
property in question shall be shewn to such jurors and any
other directions which under the circumstances the judge
may think proper. R.S.O. 192i, c. 96. s. 85.
:\IISCELL,\:\EQU$ l'RonSIO:-'-S.
88. The omission to obscrye anv of the directions in lhiso..,,!:fSilions to
. . '. . . o""erve the •
Act as respects the qualification, selectIon, ballotlllg and dls-dlrectlonsQf
·b· f· h . f h· 'book h thlsAcCnotIn U1iOn 0 Jurors, t e preparation 0 t e Jurors " t eto "ltiMe the
selecting of jury lists from the jurors' rolls, the drafting ofverdlct.
panels from the jury lists, or the striking of special juries
shall not be a ground of impeaching the verdict or judgment
in any action. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 86.
89.-(1) No person shall be liable to be summoned or:-;O person to
lied
. . .. be ~umrnOn·
empane to ser.·e as a Juror upon any Inquest or mf!Ulryed ..... hO.'le
be k d b bef
. . . ed nnme is ootto ta 'en or rna e yor ore any commiSSioners appolllt on the roll of
under the Great Seal, or the seal of any court having general Juro~.
jurisdiction throughout Ontario or throughout any county,
unless the name of such person appears upon the jurors' rolls
for the year in which such person is called upon to scr.·e
on such inquest or inquiry.
(2) This scction shall not t"xtend to an inquest to be taken&.~riet~n;
by or before a coroner, by virtue of his office, or to an inquest Juries, etc.
or inquiry to be taken or made by or before a sheriff, corone-r,
or high bailiff. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 87.
90. The several writs of 1'en£re facias jl/ratores and dis·J~tjh~s
tringas jmatores and lIabtas corpora jllTaloTllm and the writ" S .
de ventre £nspicielldo shall no longer be necessary or be used. \.~r-IS~~~·P.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 88. 5.10-1 .
•
FEES OF JCRORS.
91.-(1) Every grand juror actually attendlllg a sittingsJuro.... ' ftes
f h S C f h f I . f"nd ml1e"¥t,o t e upreme ourt or 0 t e court a genera sessions 0
the peace, and every pctit juror actually attending a sittil)gs
of the Supreme Court or of the court of general sessions of
the peace or a county court shall be entitled 10 receive the
sum of $4 per day for every day on which he is necessarily
absent from his place of residence for the purpose of attend-
ing such court, and the sum of thirteen cents for every mile
he necessarily travels from his place of residence to the court.
1410 ('hap. I ox. JI"I((Jlb .\.\:11 JI·!UE.... SI'Co '11 (2).
ll"w
.,,, '0' I"''''''1. (2) 'I'll<' ,Iislall'-'- trav,·lIt ..1 sbull Ill.' a:i",·rl;,i'H·d IJ)' the
dt,,'laraliIJll of the sherifT's bailiff \\"ho SUlTIll1UI1f'1! the juror
Of hy tIll" declaration of the juror hi11l,;t·lf; hut C\"Ny juror
who rnak,'s a falso.· dl'dilralioll r("sp(~{'ljnl:" such distall("{' shall
(orf,·i, his ril.:ht to rel'pi,'!' allY jlaymenl for IraYcllil1~ \(J or
atll'lldillf{ such courl as a juror .
.1" .... ' ....






(3) \rhe!"!.' ;"\ grand or IX·tit juror II'ho docs not reside
ill tht- COUllt,. town actually al\cmls the sittings of the court
as such juror 011 Saturday ami on the \llIncla)' folluwil\l{ he
shall he elltitled 10 he paid for the intervening SUlIday.
WIl"" jill''''''' (4) \\'1 " , I I Ima.'· I,c I'ald - lere petit Jurors arc III alter\( alice at t Ie court an<
;:~\~;',:\~::"o arc informed hy the presiding judl{e that thl·ir attl'ndance
"ut l'c"",,.od. wilt lIot be n.-quin.:d for one or more days, or where a grand
jury adjourns for a period of one or more days. the jurors
shall he paid for the first and second days of such period
during" which they arc absent. hut jurors who reside ill the
count}' town shall not be entitled to be paid for a Sunday.
:>1;loa/e in
IoPU 0 "a)'. (5) III liel! of such pay for Sundays or other days in sub-
sections 3 and 4 melltioncd, the juror lllay haye mileaJ.{e for
goillJ.{ to and returning from his place of residence if there is a





~,(:.~~~~;~ ';,',','r (6) In a county, the county council. and in a provisional
judicial district. the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, mav
increa!ie Ihe per diem allowance to jurors to any sum not
exceedinl,; 55, R.S.O. 192i, c, 96. s. 89.
n~.-(I) The sheriff shall make a pay list for Ihe petit
jurors, Schedule C. and shall attend or cause some oflicer
to attend at the nlx-ning of the court, on e"CTY day on which
the court sits for the trial of actions by jury, and upon the
IX'lit jurors being" called, shall chcck and mark Ihe word
"prl'scnt" or "ah!'Cnl." as the C;lSC m:ty Ix', in Ihc proper
('olumll of tllc list oppn~ite Ihl' name of e,"ery juror. and all
the last da,· of the siltillgs of t1w court !Oohall certih· and rc!Urn
Tn',I""l''''·l" the pay lis't ;0 tl](, In'a~un'r of Ih(' ('(lUl1t~·, and I'h<' In'asurer
''''~. II'"
J"'''(.~ shall forthwith pay 10 (',"Ny petit juror Ih(' stlln In which he
app(';[rs hy [llf.- Ii"t to Iw l,tHitll'(1.
\ ., ," "1 \. ,."" t't




(2) The county court alld th(' court of ~elleral !'(-'ssiolls
llf thl' p('aC(' ~hall for Ill(' pl1rp(lSl.·~ of this s('ction he deemed
1(1 I)l' nne court. and thl' (llll~' of calling the jurors at the
ol'l'llillj:; of II\(' ('ourt ~hall 1)(' perfornwd h~' tlt(· c!('rk of which·





"ht'rill shall Ill' "Illitlpd 10 n'CI'i,"(' from tlte
('OlUll y "ltd, ~11t11 for til(' pay list and such
Sec. 97 (2). JURORS A~'D JURIES. Chap. 108. 1411
sum per diem for checking and (or certifying and returning
the same to the treasurer as in the case of a county the county
council by by-law determines, and in the case of a provisional
judicial district as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
detennines.
(2) Where such sums have not been fixed under subsec- Sheritr8 fee
. 1 h h ·ff h II be . I d . r h for checklnll:hon t e 5 en 5 a en tit e to receive rom t e treasurer panel and
of the county or district $1 per day for checking the jury lGl~rnlng
panel and $1 for certifying and returning the list to the
treasurer. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 91.
94 The marshal or the clerk of the court or the clerk List or jurol'8. 'tobe called.
of the peace, as the case may be, shall, at the opening or the
court, and before any other business is proceeded with, call
the names of the petit jurors, so that the sheriff or his officer
may check off those who are present or absent. R.S.O.
1927, c. 96, s. 92.
90'S. A petit juror not appearing when called shall
entitled to pay for the day on which he makes default.






96. Special jurors shall receive the same allowances and toll~~~ra'fg
mileage as petit jurors are entitled to under section 91. jurors.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 94.
FU:-:D FOR PAnrE~T OF JURORS.
Fees on Entry of Records.
97.-(1) With every record entered for trial of issues or Sums to bf!
r . . s C paid w,tllassessment 0 damages by a Jury 10 the upreme ourt there record "'Ilen
hllbe ·d hR· h I I· r h enteredrorS a pal to t e eglstrar or t e oca registrar 0 t e trial in jur)'
Supreme Court, as the case may be, the sum of S3, and in cases.
the county court to the clerk oi the county court the sum ~f :;,~~r~p~~:ed
$1.50, and the record shall not be entered unless such sum IS ,unle$'d""m
fi ·d spa.rst pal .
~2) Such sum in the case of a count}' shall be forthwith ~e~ft ~It~.
paid over to the treasurer of the coun ty, and shall form part
of the fund for the payment of petit jurorS, and in the case
of a district shall be forthwith paid over to the treasurer of
the district and shall (onn part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 95. '























US. :\11 till"s irllpo)">('d UPOIl jurors for 1l0lhllH"lIdallrt' ~hall
ill tlH' ,'a~«> or ,I nllllll~' II,· p,lid I" 111(' In'asun'r of 1111' nHllll~·.
;lIld shall f"rm l',lrt of Ill!' fUlld for IIIl' payllll'llt or 1M-Iii
jur(lfs, and ill IhL' ,';l~' of a di,,!rirl "hall II(' paid 10 I Ill' In':!l>un"r
of 1Ill' district ,lIlil "hall form pan of 1111" Ct,n""lidal!·d l(en'lIIll"
Fum!. R.S.O. llJ2i, L l](" s. %.
UH. If du' SlllllS 'lllprlJpriatl·d l,y this ;\"\ ,In· 11U( sutrll"i'"1l1
lei pay llle pdit jurors. the coulIly COUlIt'il "hall raise and
appropri'll1' :<u("11 "lllll of mOllcy as \\·ill he :<uffici{'l1t 10 p;l.y
Ilwm, R.S.O, llJ2i, C %,:<. lJi.
l,-Srlrrlors.
I 00. The lo('al sell-clOrs fllr evC'r\' SI.,lc(·1 ion and dist rihul ion
of jurors, and lhc report thereof, sliall be l'ntitll'd to such sum
as is alllhorized hy the coulll'il of the 1ll1l11irip... lity, and, UrlO11
re('eipt of a cUlificaH: from the derk of the renee that the
n'lXlrt has l)\'l'll returned to him \\'ithin the time fixed hy this
:\('1. such !'um shall he paid to them by the Ireasun'r of the
municipality. R.S.O. 192i, c. 96, s. 98.
101,-(1) Thc county selectors shall be elltitled to the
Slllll of S-l each for each day's attendance in the performance
of their duties under this Art, but when the number of g:rand
ami pt.·tit jurors to he selected dOl'S not cxcced (I\"C hundred
no selector sh:lll be emitlcd to be paid for a ~reater number
of days than four.
(2) \\"hen tlie Ilumher to he "eI('ned l'xn'Nls fi\·c hundred
each seleclor :\ctually :lttending shall Ilt' ('mitled to 1J<' paid
:IS for olle ad{lilional day for {'\"I'ry tll"O hundred additional
names sck'cted, and no mon·.
(3) l'pon reCl'ipt of a ccrliti('all' from the dNk of the
peace that llw duties required of thc coullly selectors have
been duly IwrfoTmcd hy the111, such sum shall be paid by the
treasurl'r of tht· nnllHy 10 e\"l'ry such s("!l'l:tOT, and the clerk
of tIll' ]wan' lihall lJ{, paid for his atl('lu!;H1CC at the Illl'ctilll{
of till' coullly selecton; tlu' SIIlW f('('5 af; a ('ounly selt'ctor.
H,S.O. 1()2i, (". 116, s. Ill).
Sec. J03. JURORS AXIl JURlES.




clerk of the peace shall be entitled to the fol. Feeato clerk3or tbe pcaoo.
1. For receiving, examining and iling the reports of the local
selectors for each municipality, and causlOg any deficiency
found therein to be supplied....................... $ .50
2. For giving certificates to selectors of jurors, of duties having
been performed; but only one certificate for all the selectors
for each municipality shall be ~\"en.............. .. .50
J. For preparing and superintending the making up of each juror5'
hook (besides actual disbursements for stationer's charges) 3.00
4. For making up jurors' books, entering all the names and num·
bers, and all other matters required to be entered therein,
per one hundred names. 2.00
5. For each copy of the jurors' book required by this Act, per
one hundred names................. 2.00
6. For each certificate required to be entered in the jurors' hook. 1.00
1. For COP)' of jury list required to be entered, per one hundred
names.... 2.00
8. For each panel of jurors drahed from the jury list, per one
hundred names on each jury list............. . 2.00
9. For entering each panel in the jurors' book, with the numbers
corresponding to the jury list................ . .. 2.00
10. For making up aggregate return in detail of jurors.... 5.00
11. For copy thereof, and transmittiog ~me to Provincial Secretary
when required....... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
12. For each office eop~' of the same....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 100.
3.-Slltriffs.
103. The sheriff, in addition to
entitled to from the parties to an
to the following fees:





1. For each panel of jurors, grand or petit, returned and summoned
by him in obedIence to any general precept .
2. For copies of such panel to be transmitted to the proper officers,
each.... . . .
J. For every summons sen'ed upon the jurors on any panel ..
4. For every mile which the sheriff or his deputy or bailiffs neces·
sarily and actually travelled from the county town for the
purpose of serving such summonses (such m~eage to be
allowed for going only, and not for returning) ..
S. Advertising the drafting of jury panels (required by section 58).
6. Notices to clerk of the peace and justices (requ;red by section
58), each.... . .
7. Attending to draft jury panels .
8. \Vriting names of jurors on cards .
9. For every notice to jury not to attend, section 64 (7) .
10. Attending, locking up or feeding petit juries, or taking grand
















II. For each ,Iail~' cht·rkinl: "f jury 1"1.'10'1 (!-I·ction 93) $1.00
12. Fur Ct'rtifying and rl'(urning li~t or jury pand to trl','~Ur{'r (,,'co
li"n 93). 1.00
IJ. Wh"11 ~h"ri(f .lcls a~ county ~clt'l;tor of jllrif'~ poor diplll (we-
li,," 101)..... . 4.00
(Ilelll 4 shall nol apply ~lP1Jere Ihe summonses /0 jurors are
lII(I1'!etl to Ihemas provided by this Act.)
R.S.O. t92i, c. 96, s. 101; 1929, c. 3l, s. 4, pari .
.\[ODE 011 1''\ nlE:\'T.
104. In the cascs provided for by sections 101 and 102.
where there are morc than one hundred or more than an even
number of hundreds of such names, if the broken number
beyond the hundred or hundreds falls short of fifty names,
the same shall not be reckoned, and if the broken number
amounts to fifty names or upwards, the same shall be reckoned
as a full hundred, but in all cases of there being altogether
less than a single hundred, the same shall be reckoned as a
full hundred. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 102.
"
105.-(1) Upon proof by affidavit of the services having
Huw tlle~(' .___ f d I I be· d·
ree~ 1i1l"J) bI.I U'.:t::n per orme an< upon t Ie account lng au !ted and an
p:.I,L order of tJle bo.:'1rd of audit being made for payment, the








(2) In the case of a sheriff's account there shall be nnnexed
to the affidayit a detailed statement showing the number
of miles actually and necessarily travelled in effecting service
of the summons on each juror, so that at the end of the
journey upon which the services were made the officer sum·
moning the jury shnll be entitled to mileage only for the num-
ber of miles actually tr:Jvelled. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 103.
I''';XALTIES.
IOU. If a perSOll, having been duly summoned to altend
on a jury, docs not <ltlelld in pursuallce of the summons, or
being t.llere called docs not answer to his name; or if a juror
or talesman, after ha\'ing bero calk'd. is present but docs not
appear, or after his app(';trunce wilfully withdraws himself
from the presence of the court. the court may impose such
fine upon the juror or talesman as may be deemed proper.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96. s. IO-l.
Sec. 109. JURORS A.s'D JURIES. Chap. 108. 1415
107.-(1) If a person having been duly summoned and .r..err:,~~t1afti'ng
returned to serve as a juror upon an inquest or inquiry before to atl!lnd
a sheriff or coroner, or before anv of the commissioners~e~ti:n;nd
. d· . 66 d "I b· I lIed inqlliries.mentlOne 10 section , oes not, a ter elOg open y ca etc.
three times, appear and serve, the sheriff, coroner or commis-
sioners may impose such fine, not exceeding $20, upon the
person so making default as may be deemed proper.
(2) The sheriff, coroner or conunissioners shall make out SheriI'!" to
and sign a certificate containing the name, the residence and :fer~~rts and
addition of every person so making default, together with ~~p~:~it
the amount of the fine imposed and the cause of the fine, and
transmit the certificate to the clerk of the peace for the
county in which the defaulter resides, on or before the first
day of the sittings of the court of general sessions of the
peace ne.",t ensuing.
(3) The clerk of the peace ~hall enter the fine so certified~~r~~::d~
on the roll on which fines and forfeitures imposed at the court
of general sessions are entered, and the same shall be estreated,
levied and applied in like manner, and subject to the like
powers, provisions and penalties in all respects as if it had
been a fine imposed at a sittings of the court of general sessions
of the peace. RS.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 105.
108. If a sheriff wilfully empanels and returns to serve Penalties on
on a jury a person whose name has not been duly drawn 1~:'J~rallel~c..
upon the panel in the manner in this Act prescribed, or if ~~fJ~rorrn
a registrar, clerk of the peace, or other officer wilfully re-~~~1~~.
cords the appearance of any person so summoned and re-
turned who has not really appeared, the court may, upon
examination in a summary way, impose such fine upon the
sheriff, clerk of assize, clerk of the peace, or other officer as
may be deemed proper. R.S.O. 192i, c. 96, s. 106.
109. No sheriff or other officer or person shall, directly 0," '",er!.rr~.. dec.. a"lng
or indirectly, take or receive money or other rewar or money as a
. I d ' bnlNl.promise 0 money or rewar ,to excuse any person rom sernng
or being summoned to serve as a juror, and no bailiff or other
officer appointed by a sheriff to summon jurors shall summon
or pretend to summon any person to serve as a juror other
than those whose names are specified in a warrant or mandate
signed by such sheriff and directed to such bailiff or other
officer, and if a sheriff or other officer wilfully transgresses in
any of such cases, the Supreme Court, the court of general
sessions of the peace or county court within whose jurisdiction
the offence has been committed may impose upon the person
so offending such fine as may be deemed proper. RS.O. 192i,
c. 96, s. 107.
1-t 16 ....Wi·. ll1J (a).
~.:~'~I:::~,'~~~;" 110. (a) If a ~ltt'riff or dqnlly ~hNiff llI'tk,·s. I,r ";llJ~l'~
,,")' to hi' made. all\' alkratioll ill an\" (If Ih,· 1',,11..... liscs cor lkllwb
""""Ih"r,;<,'d . . .' . . . •
:lll,'''.t'"" '" III ,Illy Jun,r" 1,(I(,k. ilr 111 clH: n'rtlfi('cl n'I'U'~ IIlI'n'l,f in his
"Ply Juror"' N' I I . ,. . 1 I I· . r
[,,,<ok. ",r lJlllC'W eUS!(J1 y, es-n'pl III l'Olllplann' \I'll I I II' I Irl'C!U!IlS (J
,,,'~I""t"'..: t<o I· , I fl··"",,,rn'll,, IllS fU:I. I,r lll'lo: ,'rl" or n' USI'S h' pn'p;lf" t II' Jurors I'ook.
""""', ,·t,·, the ballot Jlap('rs IH'n'ssary for drafcing- II\(' p:m('ls, !oolrikinJ,:"
spl'l'ial juril's and drawing- juries al Ihl' Irial, or nq.:ll't'ts fir
omils to n'lurn Iht' juror's hook and lhl' ballot papers fOl"
drafliul{ the jury liscs to Ihl' ("OUrI to which Ill' is r('quin'd
10 n'turn the' sallll', or nq.:II,("cs (Ir cllnlts Co pNform any oth('I"
rlllly n·quired "f him by this Act. I,r wilfully "o('s anythinJ,:"









(b) If a rq,:islrar or local reg-islrar of till' Supn'Jnc' ('oUrI
mak\·s. or GIIISI'S to hI.' mad\:. any all('ralioll in the rolls,
lisls or pam'ls in ilny jurors' h(K'k, or in any ropy Ih('n..'Of
dt'pusitl'd in his offin', Ilr wilfully Cl'rcifies as lrue any copy
of a jurors' hook. or allY roll, list or pant:! tht'rein, wh'("11 is
not a tnit' ropy ther(·of: ur
(r) If a derk of a local municipality, fir any as!'('SSl11ellt
('Ollunissioller, aSSl'ssor or olhl'r oflicl'r or persoll who, at the
time of Ihl' anllllal mt·l'tinJ,:" of Ihe 1(1(";11 s(·lectors has the
actual ('hargl· or cllstody of the asseSsml.'1l1 roll of stich muni·
ripalily for such yt'ar, 1lt·~ll.'cts or omils 10 l1l'rforl11 tht, dutil'S
requin'd of him hy Sl·clion 16; or
On ~clcctor~ ((I) If a 10c;'\1 Sdt'ClOr \\'ilfully selccts, hallocs and rel)Or\s
of juror.. fo.-
w,lf"l dcroli,· as qualilit'd and liahl(, 10 SN\'e as a g-rand (,r PCI it juror an\'
ti,," or dul.\'. .
Iwrsoll who, acrorc1in~ tu thl' prO\'isions of this _-\ct. oll~lll
not 10 1)(' so sdt'rtt'd, hallo\{"(1 or (('portl'd, or lak{"S 1110I1e\' or
other rcward for st,l('cting-, halloling- or ({'I)Orting, 01" omitting
to s(·ll'ct. hallot or ({'I)Orl any pl'rWll, or wilfully inserts ill
such report a \\'WIlg- clescription of tl\(' name. placl' of abode,
or addition of any pNwn so seleC\{'d, hallOh'd and reportl'd,
or Jwglects or omils 10 rnmpll'l(' 11i!' St'!I'{'lioll, hallot and
n'porl, and to d('l)()sit the same in til(' proper office on or
hefore the 25th day of O("loh('r of Ill(' year for whidl he acts










(e) If a d('rk of lhl' pl'an neglN·ts (,I" omils to l')(:'rform
any duty fl'quin'd of him in tIl(' malllwr l1I'r('in presrrihf'o,
or wilfully does anychinv: ilH"on."isll'nt wicll Ihe prm·jsions of
thisi"'c:
'I'll\' pl'f!,(JIl SO otTl.'Tldil1g 1"11all for ,,;I("h otTenre forft·it the
SIIIll of S200, one moil'ly wlwrt'of shall hl' paid o\'l'r 10 che
treasurel" of Iht' ('011111\', and shall form part of the fund fOl"
tht' paymellt IIf pl'lil "juI"ors, and tIll' otll\'I" moit'ly thereof.
Sec. 113. JURORS A!>.'D JURIES. Chap. lOS. 1417
with full costs, to any person who sues for the same in 3ny
court of competent juriSdiction; and every such action shall
be tried. by the judge withom the intervention of a jury,
and when the same has been commenced. in the county court
the judge of the county court shall, upon the application of
either party thereto by his order direct that the same shall be
tried. at a sittings of the Supreme Court, and the record may
thereafter be entered and the action tried at such sittings.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 108.
111. All penalties under this Act, for which no other neeo"er}' or
remedy is given, may be recovered on summary conviction pellaltie8.
under The Summary Cont'£ct£ons Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 109. ~et36~tat
112.-(1) It shall be a contempt of court for any person T~mperln~
• _...I • •• h" '"" , WIth ]lIrOl";lIllterestt:u III an actIOn 10 any court, or IS so ICltor, couose , .
agent or emissary before or during the sittings of court at
which the action is, or is to be, entered for trial or may be
tried, or at any time after a juror has been summoned, know-
ingly, directly or indirectly to speak to or consult with a juror
upon the jury panel for such court respecting such action,
or any matter or thing relating thereto.
(2) \Vhere a solicitor or barrister or student at law or narri~ter.
articled clerk is guiltv of such offence he may, in addition 10:f~ld~t:[~
th I b" k f h II f I"" b be disbarredany a er pena ty, e struc rom t era 0 so ICltors or eor
disbarred or suspended from the practice of his profession allspended.
for a limited time or his name may be erased from the list
of the Law Society or removed therefrom for a limited time
by the Supreme Court upon motion at the instance and in the
name of the Attorney-General.
(3) This section shall not apply where a juror is also a Exception
1m . . _...I' h . . where jllrorparty to or a own witness or mterestt:U III I e actIOn or IS UJ a pari}' or
otherwise ineligible as a juror in the action, nor to anything witneS$.
which may properly take place in the course of the trial or
conduct of the action. R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, s. 110.
GEXERAL PROVISIOXS.
113. If shall be the duty of the sheriff at the sittings of P08fln g r
the Supreme Court for trials by jury and the court of general ~~,f1883 or
" f h " h d' CriminalsesSIOns ate peace to post up III t e court room an JUl)' Code.
rooms and in the general entrance hall of the court house,
printed copies in conspicuous type of section 180 of the n.S.C. e. 3G.







I 14-. NOlhil1l.: lf1 this A("I shall alll"T. abrid~w or "fft'l"t <Iny
11l/II'l'r or authority which illl)' nlllri (,r judge ha~, CIT allY
pntrlic(' or form in rCl.:ard 10 trials hy jury, juril's fir jurors,
eXt'('pt ill those cases only where such power or authority,
practice or {firm is Tepc:lled or altered, or is inconsistent with




](EJ'OIlT OF l.OCAl. SEI.ECTOIlS ~·tW.\1 ASS~:SS.\lEST ROI..l.,
Ih'I)Or! of lht· ~.-I('ctiOfl a.nd ,l;slribut;on "I jurors for lh,· lOunicipalil\'
of . in th,· County of . for tht Y"ar 19 "
l11il,I" by . ~laror (or H,..·,"!·). ami , C1('rk, and
hI' an<I . :\ss'''~50rs (or b,-
A·s..'''t"s.l1Wnl COnll11is.ion"f, anrl and'
A...WSSOfS, as Ille f,ue may ht), of Ih., nlunidr-... lil}', on Iht·
d:w or ,19 ,pursuan\ to lilt' dir.'("!ion. or Thr Jurors
Ari, (Su "nit '.)
FII~ST 111\·ISIOX.
Fnr lile }<"II nl (.rand J"rors 10 un'e ill tht Supreme Co",1 of On/min.
XtnIES.
John I\n.l"fs"n
1',.\ ,'r Can",ron, .
William O'I.,'ar~·














Sched. A. JURORS A:'m JURIES.
SECOND DIVISION.
Chap. 108. 1419






















For the Roll of Petit JurOr! 10 sert·~ in Ihe S"preme Co"rl oj On/aria.
&"1 ~:1;~.- ~ .. 0 ..S£ v::::~o
" " -"' oO"lJl"AMES. QQ • =~t:;]j OCClJPATlOl'S.-"Q~ " o"..c, Q
.~;::: ii .1-.., ...
-t;~ B> ....Q~-
o;l;J'! = .. " °0°- ...
Z U
,
David Boothe ........... 11 1 :\tcrchanL
Henry Grace ...... ..... . 1 Yeoman.
Nathan Lowe............ • 1 Shoemak...r .Gwrge Sullivan ... ...... J , Esquire.
etc.
1420 Chap. 108. JURORS A:-.'D JURIES.
FOURTH DIVISION.
Schcd. A.
For Ihe Roll of Pdit JurOf5 /0 serve ill lIis Majesty's inferior Courb of
Criminal and Cit>il Jurisdi,tion.
-. - , .;-= ~ E 01:




jj~ gE~£.- .~:; ~ Jt-. ~o~_ 8 .. .:~
ciiJeX ao~ ...
Z U
William Carpenter ........ 7 2 Esquire.
George Gule ............. 7 8 Tailor.
Samuel Jones ............ IS 3 Yeoman.
Thomas Hoole Rogers.. ... 11 I Gentleman.
etc.
We, the above-named local Selectors ror the Municipality or •
solemnly declare, each for himself, that we have made the selection
and distribution of Jurors in thi. Report from the A_ment Roll or
the municipality ror the prescnt ycar, to the best or our judgment and
information, pursuant to the directions of The j'lrOfS Aa, and that we
have so made the same without fear, favour or affection of, to or for
any person or persons whomsoever, gain, reward, or hope thereof, other
than the fees to which we are entitled undcr the provisions of that Act.
\Vitness our haads and seals, the day and year last above written.
A. B. [L.S'j "Iayor or Reeve.
C. D. [L.S. Clerk.
E. F.IL.S.) Assessment Commissioner.
C.I/.[LS.] AsS('Ssor.
I. J. [L.S.] A~St"':>sor.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, Sched. A.





, for the year 19The ]liRORS' Boo£: for the County of
(See no/r I.)
I.-ROLL OF GRAND JURORS.
To $erve in the Supreme Court of Ontario.
(See nair Z.)
" ii, , "0 Vi:!:" "" "0
~
0 o.
NMIES. • c~ OcctiPAT1OSS • RE~IAR"S ..11~ .,~ :2:;; -c .. 8~ ~ c0 0
0 0 5°'£ 0
Z Z U Z
1 KISG,
(Township).
I Anderson, John ... 16 .. Esquire. Exempted,, Aylor, Graham.... 9 , Gentleman. having
3 Bosworth, David .. 11 , Merchant. 5('('ved on, Cameron, Peter... , 6 Yeoman. G. J. List
(Ele., to, say) S.c., 19
20 Young, David .... 7 8 Tailor. 3
2 Jl.IARJ:IIA}I,
(To....~nship.)
21 Allan, Simon ..... 21 7 Yeoman.
" Bollancl, George...
, 12 Gentleman. ,
(Elc.,/o, say)
31 Wilkinson, James. 13 , Esquire.







'03 Arthur, Thomas .. 3 2 from Bay Yeoman. I,.. Bull, Peter ....... I' I E.Y'geSt Yeoman.
These are to certirr that I have careIull}' compared the above Grand
Jurors' Roll with the Reports made by the local Scle<:tors for the muni·
cipalities in the County of , for the year 19 ,as
such Reports remained with me as Clerk of the Peace on the 25th dar of
October in that }'ear, and that sueh Grand Jurors' Roll contains a true
and COrTeet tran5Cri~t of the names, descriptions and additions of all
1422 Chap. 108. JUROItS Mm JURIES. Sched. B.
persons so sclett<'<.l and reported as compct('nt, qualified and liable to
S('l'"ve as Grand Jurors for soch county in the Supreme Court.
Witness my hand, this day of . 19
E. F" Cll'rk of the Peace.
2.-THr: GRAND JURY Llsr.
FOR the Supreme Court of Ontario (su tlOit Z), 35 scll'Ctcd for the COUnl)'
of hy tile County Sell'Clors, on the











Q '75 <: •
j ,; ~.:: ~
"'" Z::=:
1 Arthur, Thomas.
2 Rolland, CC'Orge ..
J Yates, Edward
(Ric. to say) .




















These aTC to certify that on , the day of
,19 ,the foregoing Grand Jury List for the
County of , for the Supreme Court for the .-ear 19 ,
'was duly selected from the Roll of Grand Jurors to serve in the Supreme
Court for the 5<lmc year, pursuant to the directions of The JJ(rors A".
Witness our hands Ihis day of , 19
C. D., Chairman
E.. F., Clerk of the Peflce.




rA~I!L of Grand Jurors r...turn...d upon a Precept from the Honourable
G. H., the Honourable I. J., letc.1 His Majest)"S Justi~lI in that
behalf, tested the day of , 19 ,for
the return of thirte....n of such Jurors for the siltings of the Supreme
Court to be held for the Coun1}' of . , on the'
day of . ,19 ,as draftw on , the
" da}' of , 19; ,at the office ...of the
Clerk of the Peace in , by A.B., ESquire, Sheriff. in
the presence of K. L. and ~1. N. Esquires. Justi~ of the Peace lor
.the Count}'. pursuant to the directions of The J'1,01$ At'. •
Schoo. B. JURORS A"D JURIES. Chap. t08. 1423
I
.
; ~=, ..~, :1.:=
"
, 5 ; ~ .i.
g XA:\IES. ~
,~ - Occupations :J Remarks~ .S"" ;:.
" "





Z Z U " Z
I Arthur, Thomas 3 2 From Bay, York. IYeoman. 1
2 Bolland. Gcor~e 5 12 :\lark- Gentleman. 2
(Etc., 10 say ham.
24 Yates, Edward. 1 5 :\'ark- Yeoman. '"ham.
\\"itness our hands, the day and year last above written .
Xo. 2. (Su nole 4), tiC.
.-1. B .. Sheriff.
K. L., J. P.
.It. N., J. r.
-I.-ROLL OF GRA~m Jl:RQRS.
To serve in His )lajcsty's Inferior Courts (Ut "oIt Z), of Criminal
Juriooiction. (Ste ..olt 3.)
(Continue 11$ jn Form J, subslituting i" the cer/ijiWltjoT lheu'&rds "Supreme
Court" lire u'o,ds "Inferior CoUtts oi Criminal Jurisdiction.")
Witness my hand, this day of .19.
E. F., Clerk of Ihe Peace.
5.-THE GRA~D JURY LIST.
FOR Ihe Inferior Courts (su noll' Z), h selected by the County Selectors,
for the County or , on the day
of ,19, pursuant to the directions of The Jurors Act.
(Colliinue as in Form Z, substituting in Ihe ~ertifi(ateJl)r the u;l)rds "Supreme
Coun" the u'ords "Inferior Courts 01 Criminal Jurisdiction.")
day of • 19
C. D., Chairman.
E. F.. Clerk o( t he Peace.
6.-GRAXD JI;RY PAXELS FOR THE I;';FERIOR COeRTS.
(See I'D/( Z.)
;';0. I.
PASEL of Grand Jurors relurned upon a Precept from the Presiding Judge.
of the Court or General Sessions of the Peace for the COUnl\' or
District of , tested the dar of ,19. for' the
relurn of lhirteen of such Jurors for the Sittings of the Court of
General Sessions of the Peace, to be held. etc.
<:tmtinue (IS in Form J.
1424 Chap. 108. JURORS ,\:-;1> JURIES.
7.-IWl.1. OF I'ETIT JUIWltS.
Sched. B.
Tu ....·f\"C in lht, Supreme Court of Ontario. (Set "oles lund J.)
~ ~E .'_., ." '"°:r ,,;- ~~•• • 00 o. •- o~.. ~A)IES. j .u OccUpati0115 •• -~~ .2.,!; ." .., . .;.
:2~ ..........
S '0 .~ S ~..c .'-' .. ...: e·:dd d
I
go~ dz z u z ~
I KISC,
(Tow~ship.)
I Adams, George ... "
, E$(juirr.
2 Aikins, William. 21 1 Y{,oman. ,
3 AlIev, Simon...... 25 3 Veoman.
4 Ashford, Thomas. 19 , Ycoman. ·3, Barclay, John .... , , G<:lItlem:ll1. I
6 Cameron, WilIi:lm. " 1 :\Icrchant.
,
1 Daniels, George.. 9 , Shoemaker. 4
8 Parley. l'l,ter ..... 4 6 Yl"t>man.
9 Smal1, "i11iam.. .. 22 " Vroman. 6(t'rc., /0 S(lY)
10 \\"orth, David .... 7 , Tailor. 1




These 3rc to certify that' have carefully compared the above Petit
Jurors' I{oll with the I{CrrU made by the local Selectors for the muniei·
p:11itics in the Countv 0 ,for the year 19 , as such
Reporu remained wfth me as Clerk of the Peace on the 25th day of
October of that year, and that such Petit Jurors' Roll contains a true and
correct transcript of the names, descriptions and additions of all persons
so selected and reported as competent, qualified and liable to serve as
Petit Jurors for such county in the Supreme Court.
\r;tness my hand, this d,> , 19 .
E. F., Clerk of the Peace,
Sched. B. JURORS A:>.'O JURIES.
S.-THE PETIT JURY LIST.
Chap. 108: 1425
FOR the Supreme Court of Ontario (Set !Iole Z), as selected for the county
of on , the day
of ,19 ,pur5uant to the directions of The
J'lfOfS Ad.








NAMES. :; .~ 0 Occupations • "~::; .9..$ • '" :.': .: ~~- ill> . .g• .. • .. :;- .0 8"" 0
0 0 go~ ". 0 0 ' .~• <; -Z Z U '" Z Z '"
1 Adams, George.. 5 5 King. Gentleman. 5
2 AJ1el' Simon .... 21 7 King. Yeoman. 2 1
3 Ash ord, Thomas 2 19 King. Yeoman. ,,
Barday~hn ... 19 8 King. Shoemaker. 7
5 Daniel, rge .. 9 5 King. Merchant. •• Worth, David ... 11 I • King. Yeoman. 9(etc., to say)
188 Yarrold, George. " 9 King. Baker. 1060 1
These arc to certify that on ,the day of ,19,
the foregoing Petit Jury List for the County of for the
Supreme Court for the year 19 ,wa5 dul~' selected from the Roll of
Petit Jurors to servc in the Suprcme Court for thc samc ycar. pursuant
to the directions of Tile Jurors tlct.
Witness our hands. this day of • 19
C. D., Chairman .
.E F., CI<'Tk of the Peace.
1426 Chap. 108. JUIIORS Al'D JUIUES. Schoo. B.
9.-I'F:1'I1' JIJRY PANEl};,.
FOK the SUpr,,"lC Court of Ontario. (Su note 2.)
:-;'0. l.
I'''SEL. of Pdit Jurors rt'lurnl'd upon the I'n.'Ccpt from the Honourable
C.H., the Honourable ).)., 1'11'.• )US\;CI.>5 of the Suprcm(' Courl,
tcsllo..l the dar of 19, lor the return
of such Jurors, for the Siltillgs of the High Couri of Justice (or liS
Ihe preapl rna)' requirt) to be held for the Count)' of
on . the day of , 19 , as drafted
on the day of ,19. at Ihe
office of the Clerk of the "eace in , by A.B., Esquire,
Sheriff, in the presence of K.L. and M.N., Esquires. Justices of the
Peace for the County, pursuant to the directions of The Jurors Act.
& ~E, ~ "
~ Jj:r:•, 5~ ,."" ::\'A~IES. j ~ i Occupations .~~ .2.!! •If.;:
:~ ~<; <; !> . 00 •- .. " , '5• • is 0_ " •Z Z V Z ~
I Alley. Simon .. 11 7 King. YeQman. 2
(tiC" to soy)
" Yarrold, Gl'Orgc " 9 King, Baker. 288
Witness Ollr hands, the da}' and rear last above writlen.
Xo. 2. (See note -I.)
A. B., Sheriff.
K. L., J. P.
M. N.,1. P.




PASEL of Special Jurors returned upon a Notice to the Sheriff in an
action in the Supreme Court bet ....·e-en N.O., Plaintiff, and P.Q.,
Defendant, as struck at the office of the Clerk or the Peace, in Toronto,
on . the , day of 19. by
A.B., Esquire, Sheriff, in the presence of R.S., Solicitor lor the Plain·
tiff, and T.A., Agent for the Solicitor of the Defendant (or in the
preKnce of R.S., Solicitor for the Plaintiff, the Defendant's Solicitor,
though served with the appointment, not appearing), pursuant to
the directions of The Jurors Ael.
; ~i -~,
~0= ,;;- ," ~.. • .0 - 1i" .= 0 00 NAMES. .3 o~ Remarks0 .2 .:: ~ •• "<)"- :i'= ;; c..:!i'0 '0 8> . :g "- o., ,• • c ... 0; ~ 0::::::00-z z u ~ Z
1 Abbott, William 11 9 Kint Gentleman. I.e. 31 From G. J.
2 Wilkins, James. 13 , :\far - Esquire. Roll 10'





Witness ffi}' hand, the day and year last above ....ritten.
A. B., Sheriff.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, Sched. B.
No.2. (Su ~olt: 4.)
NOTE.-The corresponding Forms for the Inferior Courts of Civil
aPld Criminal Jurisdiction shall be with appropriate changes Forms
7 to 10.
NOTES TO FORMS IN SCHEDULES A A!'\D B.
(I) This Tille 10 be placed ai/he head of wch page of the Boolt.
(2) So much of this Sub-Tille (1$ ends u.';tn this u'ord 10 be plaud ai/he
lIeod of each pate of/he Book appropriated /0 this QaU of e"lries.
(3) This RoU /0 be commenced 0" a "tv' f'al,t, after Itn'Jing 0 sufficirnl
llumMT oj lea"ls for the Jury List 10 be sdeeted from the p,eud'"'' Roll
aM tire proboble number of Pands /hat mil)' be drafted fr~m such Lisl in
IIIe course of the ywr.
(4) The subsequent Panels follou:int immediately rllay be (Ommul(;ed on
the same pate on 'whid. the precedint Me is cloud.



















































Sched. D. JURORS A~"D JURIES.
SCHEDULE D.
FOR)I I.
In the Supreme Court of Ontario.
(Sutioll 43.)
Chap. 108. 1429
George the Sixth, by the Grace of God, King, &c.
Ontario
County (Of District) of
To Wit:
To the Sheriff of the of
You are commanded that you cause to come before the Judge or other
person bolding the sittings of the Supreme Court (or County Of District
Court) (or the Court of General Sessions of the Peace) at in your
Bailiwick, on the day of ,19 ,all panels concerning
such sittings (and when Ihe sittings are f~' tlte Iruu of criminol as u'eU as
,i~ t:lUu), and also cause to come thirteen good and laldul men of }'our
Bailiwick duly qualified to serve as Grand Jurors at tbe said sittmgs;
and also summon a competent number, bting not less than s:ood and
la1l,fu] men duly qualified to ser...e as Petit Jurors for the trial of (Criminal
and) Civil issues; and that you and your deputy Sheriff, Bailiffs, and
other officers then and there attend in rour proper persons to do those
things which to )"our and their offices appertain. And that you ha~·e
then and there the names of all Juron and Constables whom you shall
cause to come before us. And have then and there this Precept.
Dated at , this day 01 , 19
R.S.O. 1927, c. 96, Sched. 0, Form. 1.
FOR),' 2.
(Sution 45 (!) )
Take notice that ther<~ being no business requirini the attendance of
petit jurors at the sittings of the Supreme Court (or county coun or
court of general sessions of the peace) on the opening da)' thereof to be
holden the day of , 19 , your
attendance as a jur)·man on that dar is not required, and in so far as the
summons served upon you requires '"our allendance on that day it shall
be disregarded. .
Further take notice that you are required to attend the 5ittings of this
court on the day of , 19 , at the hour
of o'clock in the noon.
And further take notice that in case you attend at such siltings on any
day prior to that last above mentioned, )"OU will not be entitled to an,·
fees or mileage for such attendance. .
Dated at
this day of • 19
Sheriff of the Count~·
(or District) of
1937, c. 35, s. 3.





Sho'riff of I h.· County
(Ilt Di'lricl) uf
d"r ur
T:ok,· 110>1;<:<: lliat y"u art" n·'luin·d t<> allt-nd It,,· _illi"I'.' t,f till" SUprt"IllC
Cuurt (", C"~lIlr o. Ill'tricl Court) (0' 1110' Cuurt "I C.'n,·ral s..·"ion~
uf tl", 1',.,,<"<") tu I... h,·ld at . in Ih.· CUUnl)" (u, lJi,trict) of ,
on tl,.. .Iayof 19 .;'.:1 Crarlf! (or Slx'cial, 0' Pelie) Juror,
<In,1 in d,.{'lltll of yuur '0 "1l"n,lilll( you ""ill b." l'ah],· tu the !X'naltitos
prm·i,l,·,j hy Th~ J",IIfj .1 rt.
lJatt·,1 at ,tlw
RSO. l<J2i. c. %, Schcd, D, Form 2.
FOR.\I 4.
(Sulion Il4 (Jl.)
To tl,.. Sheriff of the County or Dislr;ct of
Take notice that tIll"!' is no (civil or criminal, 05 /lucas. maybe) business
re'Juiring the attendance of a jury at lIlt' l'n~uin! sinings of the Supreme
Court (0' the court of ) to lC holden on the
day of ,19 , and that thc attendancc of jurymen
at such sitlinls is not required.
Dated at ,this dar of , 19
Registrar (or Local ]{pgistrar of the Supfl'mc
Court, Cl"rk of the County Coun or
Clnk of thp l'{'acc. as O'e case rna)' be)
for t h,' County (>r District of




Take notic~ that there h(·iug no bus;nrss r('(luiring thl' at\{'ndance of
jurynwll:ll t hp sittings of I he Supr('t1l{' Court (or t he court of ),
lO lx' hold"11 "n th,' day of ,19 ,
your allen, lane., as a juryn':lU at such siltings is not required, and the sum-
mons s{'(\'e,1 upon ~'ou for your alt.'ndane<' ;s caneclkd.
Furth('r takp n"tkc lhat in cas," '-au att"",l at such sittings after the
n'C(';pt hy you of this not;r,' you wilt" not u., l'ntilkd to any kes or mileage
for .<uch att.'n'\:tnn'.
This notie., is gin·n pursuant to Til. Jl""'~ .'lrl .
!hlc,l at , this • 19
Sh('riff of th(' County
(or Dislrict) of
R.S.O, llHi. c. 96. Sched. 0, Form 4.
